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get aothing. Undoubtedly the present Sys-
tem of Government trading is pernicious.
When the Industries Assistance Board was
eseated there was no intention that it
Should be permitted to enter into all sorts
of trading transsactions. According to their
leport, the beard are now trading in imple-
trouits, sulior, and numerous other commodi-
ties. U willingly accept thle statement that
it was originally intended that the board
should supp~ly the farmer with Super and
certain stores. But it wats Dot origitnilly inl-
tendedl that their operations Should include
the purvihase of niaeltinery and thle liquidat-
ig of debits in various directions. If that

wals S a, w-hy has this BSill been jut rodeed to
va litlate what the Industries Assisnce Hoard
have done? Potr this reason I ati inclined to
belicre-ttough I speak witltout special know-
ledge oil the poitt-titat there mtust be soein
r-port from the Audi tor C eneral relative to
this ]huge departmnent. It would le wise on
the otit of cimb ers to otaoin on adj ourn -
ment of the consideration of this measure
until we ',,liv the Auiditor General's report
placed before uts and before giving the Gov-
erginient ;ny additional power to validate or
cuter into further unudertakinigs. The ref-
entice to the mornatoriunm is a piurely legal
point ind asic that miy laiouorable friend Mr.
Nichsolson, might look into. With these fewr
ro,,,arks, ',rt. President, I propose to Support
the second leading of the Bill in ordol to
give the Governmilent the power they must
hove for the eontinsuation of time Act, lint I
think that the Auditor General's report
should ble laid onl the Table, so that metmbers
ein, have anl opportunity of seeing whant this
officiail, as an outside expert without lay I.n -
facuen be ig brought to beat- nit hi in has to
Say uipon this departmnent generally, from a
trading point of view.

On motion by EIou..T. Nicholson debate
adjourned.

BILLS (2)-.ERnST READING.

1, Northampton Mechanics' Institute.
2, Shipping and Pilotage Consolidation

Ordinasnce Amendment.

Received from the Legislative Assembly
and read a first time.

Rlouse adjourned at 8.34 p.m.
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The Speaker took the Chair at 4.30 pmm.
aiid read Itlayers.

QI] iSTION-FEERIAU, CONSTITUTION
AMENDMENTS.

-\lr. VERYAlIT (without notice) asked the
P'reiniicr: Is lie aware that the Goveruntents.
of the E-astern States are declarinig their at-
titude toward the Federal Governsssent's pro-
poisals to anicisi the Cosistitution, and will
hie state if lie istesnds to advise the electors'
of -Western Australia to support or reject all
or ally such proposals ait the forthcoming
Federal elections?

110on. P. Collier: Where have you beeni
dozing lately?

The PRE.\IEU', replied: I should like to
itsfitin the hll. msemiber that 'vs have already
advised the people o~f Western Australia to
reject the proposals.

lion. WV. C. Assgwin: bee that you, vote

lion. P. Collier: Yes, vote ''No'' and save
the State.

QUJESTIrON -GOVEhNMENT EMPLOY-
EES, MIrNIMrM WAGE,

l[Ion. P. COLLIER asked the Premier:-],
In view of the Court of Arbitration having
awarded a ininininn wage of 11s, per day
to railway employees, is it the intention of
the (Governmnent to adopt this rate as a mini-
cluh to I)0 paid to all Government servants?
2, If stot, why stot?

The PREIIIER replied: Yes.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the' Governor received and
read notifying assent to the following Bills:-

1, Mferchant Shipping Act Application, Act
Amendment.

2, Land Tax and Income Tax.
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3, Perth Mint Act Amendment.
4, Inebriates Act Amendment.
5, Licensing Act Amendment Act Contino'

ance.

PERSONAL EXPLAN1\ATION.

Hen. W. C. Angwin. and Anglo-Persiari Oil
,Comipany, Limited ( Private) Bill.

lion. W. C. ANGWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) ['4.3.5): 'In dealing with the Angle-
Persian Oil Company, Limited (Private) Bill
oii Tuesday, I was reported in the Press to
bave sauul that the British Giovernnient had
the controlling interest in thle company, and
that it wits the only coiihpaiy dealing inl oil
which was outside the -onibination. My at-
tention has been) calied to these rennarks by
the ninnager of the Neptune Oil Company
wh,]o claims that his comnpany is purely Ili
Australian company and not connected with
-any conmbinmation whatever. 'i't %yas pointed
01ut that Some Of tine Other compIanlies hafd en1-
deavoured to attach the NKeptune Oil Coiin-
pally as portion of thle cominantioa wvith a,
view to ftking orders which should comne in
their dinrection. 'It cost the company a con-
sinlernble aura of nioney to fight the state-
merits iaade in tis regard and conseqiiently,
tire Anterremt which appeared in the Press
wouild iii all probshrilty injure thle Neptuneo

-Oil CeunperIny's tradle again. '[hle words I
imani, which I read from M1r. WViniston Chur-
chill's statement in thle 11ouse of Coiimons,
Were: -

Am~longsit B~ritish comlpaniesq wI ire hve
renintainieri anl independent existence1 the
Iliri-rir Oil Cocunany with its off-shoot, the
Anglo-Persian Oil Coumpany, is aiumost thic
only voticeable feature.

'I rnirke this explanation because I lid iiet
dtvii- in whai~t :r' arid-wirt was nisreportedl
for thle report does not convey what I said-
to (10 ant injury to any person or conirpany
amiri parti crlarly artn Australian cormpany. Time
Neartn no Oil Courparry ileals inl ruae-Iino oils
anid not in fuel oil. Tine Bill which I intro-
dnrleed deals uwith oil for fuel. I ]ntake this
explanation inl Justice to the Company in
lYesterrt Australia.

R1IL-CAR.NTARVON ELECTRIC LIT
AND P OWER..

Road a third time and transmiitted to the
ce urilil.

BILL-DISJTARGE]) SOLDIrERS'
SETTLEMENT ACT AMIENIMENT.

Second Reading.

The 'PREMIER (Hon. S. MIitelell-Nor-
tlmain) f4.40] iu mrov-ing the second reading
sadid: This Bill seeks to muake a, number of
mninor amendments to the Act which was
passed last year iii order to bring it lip to
date and to remedy defects whichl experience

has shown are necessary. I am asking the
Rouse to agree to extend the privrileges of the
Act to nurses who served outside the Comn-
rnonwealth. The inetrrbr for NYorth-Fast
+Frenantle will not object to that.

FDon. P. Collier: Are, they going enl the
lanld?

['he PREIER: I. hope so; so far only one
has applied. It is irutenderi to exteild tire
Actt to other- war workers at tire discretion of
thle Mlintister. Ouir information showis that
about :3.5 munitiomn workers went from this
State. Y".MA.C.A. workers will be included in
time terrm ' £war worker."' MY dlesire is to
see tine soldiers seattled first. We have found
that tine powers of the hoard cain he
delegated atisfactorily to others who
nay easily do rich of tire unipertant
weork. Tine anindnmeint coutained inl Clause
4 is designed to give thle Woard, with the
appiroval of tire 2%inister, wider powers of
delegation. Under tire Act, stock, nrachin-
cry, etc., cariot be purchased or sold withr-
omit thne expressed approval of tire board.
Trhris has berri found to lie uinworkable, and
tire idea is that thle board, with tire approval
[if tire Ainlister, irrrny aurthorise noff(roer of
tihe deprrrtrraent to net oni its behalf. As thle
A ,-t si riln4 dr, rion(!l -rssionr 4': i lie irrad e to
alplicants ill thle case (q irornilitiind ul ~ir-
r'hmse laridsi ir:uired by transfer. -Under thle
originail Ac-t we t-hrrge tire solrdien' just oe
Irif of thle cost of tire land. Land pirelised
aIt 10S. is chargedt upl to the s4olier at 5s.
noor acre, It is propiosed by tis amnendmnt
to apply thrat condition to soldiers whno art-
'lii re cend i tioniri purchase land by puItrchase
%so that timerV sirnili h-e enltitled to a1 rebate
of orre-hrrlf tine balarree of niiaid putrelrase
irronory due at thne dlate of purchase. If 10
'enrrs of tire 20 years terrir have still to run,

t-he half rate will apliy to tire 20 lrahf-3'rariy
irrstahnlents remrainiung to hie paid. 'This coir-
-essinir will involve qtorsirlerable loss to the

LLands Departnrt. These men are not en-
tithed to thme sai cornsideration as original
seler-tors fromr tine Crown Os, inl thne majority
oif eases, tile pirclnase of coinditional pnirchrase
hands doies net ican new settenerrt onl vir-
gin. lands. I realise, however, that it is de-
sirable to offer sortie iitrlrcemtent in order to
get as minny new settlers as possible. H'ence,
tire reason -for giving thle selector of Crown
laiids a rebate of .50 per cent, of the fnii.
puirchrasn price of tne lrrnd ioiparch with
50 per cenlt. of thre nrpaid balaince only' in
thle case of land acquired by tranrafer. Tire
trouble hass been to inet the demand for land
hocaise we did not get ready early enough
to nnreet tire requirements of our soldiers.
Sribelause (2) extends the privileges of the
Ac -t to a dependant of a deceased soldier in
resc51 t of land owned by tire dleceased soldier
prior to his enlistment. At presenit, thle
usual concessions canl he aplied only to de-
peltdants wxho select laud direct from thle
Crown. Clause 6 is intenrded to give tile
Mfinister power to suspend rent for five years

onl pastoral leases acquired by transfer. This
concession can at present be extended only
to soldiers who select Crown land. A anon-
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l.'er ot pastoral k 425se paireliase'l (411 be ha .t1
tit soldiers are uiimprovedl, and it takes just
its long for them to reach the profit periodi

Sorigitnal selectors. 'rThe Colves~iout licd not'
necessarily be Cesll to soldiers Who 012-
girei pastoral properties as going Loceils.
I'his is Only a fair- provision. Thtere is ant-
orther am iinient tinide necessa ry by reasou
of the fact that the aiiount bearing reduced
interest has been i~c reased frouit k£L5O to 96i2-5.
'This alteration Ivas. agreed to ait the last
conference of Premiers, antd t. think it Will
comimend itself to this House. Tile effect
Of the alIteCien110t Will beP to apply the ill-
terest rate of 38 - per cent, to all autoiot Of
£2625, the rate risiing boy one-half per (cuit.
each yeur until the ordinary 'rate is reaieid.
Another amiendmnent deals 1viti thle security
taken by tile board or the Agrieotiliti 'Banik.
As the law stands at presentt, whlen a soldier
settler comes un~der this schlemne, all the lands
owiiedt by hinm are secured to the Govern-
ient. lBat it is quite sufficient for the C-ov-

eritiiett to have a mortgage over the land
onl which, they make advances. As the law
standlts at thle mom11enlt tile (lover'11NInet 'S
isecurity extentds to all Other lands to which
the soldier Illiy have a title. H~e many take
the title to a tinancial hottse and borrow oil
it, and then the financial house would find
its security questioned. Tile so itie anietiditent
seeks to make it possible for the soldier who
has other property to run onl that property
stock 11ot petrehase for li0111 1 v tile board.
it often happens that a stock firmn will ad-
va lie a. soldier nione y to litt s heepl for
fattening purposes. As the lawr st_-nR, those
shecep, nlthlitgh not fattened Onl laud illort-
gaged to the boarrd, could not: tie soldl with-
out the boardl's lper~iison. Tile board are
quite content to have a perteut sec-ority over
all they Pay for. anti othier chattels of tile
soldier. Say a soldier had a team of work-
ing Intllneks at thle time lie obitiined a farmn
tltrotghi the board, and took these bullocks
to tite farm; then they would become part-
of the security of the boardl. That is quite
right. Rut it is niot right that where a soldier
already holds a f-arot, that farni sitolld form
portion of the security to the board for the
uliiount Avanceed by them to permit, of the
soldier acquiiring another holding. T triust
tile ani.uinent will go through, becatise we
do not iait to hamper t110 Operationls of any
soldier, nor to injure tile seculrity Of' say
ftnlaneil inlstitultion. In, this connlectionl it is
to hi- bornie itt Ihnki that occasionally sol-

dliers litd borowed mntey from a hank be-
fore thley weait to the war. Aniother amenled-
nient provid'es thait thec hoard shalld h-Ave
power to httrcltase freehold laud wvithout
that land b)ecomking re-vested ill the Crown.
As the law stands, freelteld laud boutght by
the hoard muist revert to the Crow". and the
soldier for witont it is bought iust take a
cnditional pulrchaise lease. As a matter of
fart. tile custmn is as follows: A soldier 'goes
to thie hoardI and asks them to advance him
atoney to buy aI little Vart1, and1 the hoard
im'jren to do0 it. It the tar'.'1 is fr .eehold, one
W0it11 expert int thle or-dimar .VCottrse of husi-
ne-s. that the title would he tiransferreri to

thle soldier end that the soldier Would tmort-
gage the prope~rty to the board for his ad-
vancte. A mortgage of course: is necessary,
because the board also advance mioney to,
pur-chase stock. We wrant that to be the sys-
tent. We do not want to have all the trouble
and expense tot smiall holdings being re-
vested in tile Crown, and then transferred to.
the soldier uinder the conditional purchaser
system. in the icnse of estates purchased for
.ultiliviston the position is d1ifferenit. Such,
.n estate must be re-vestedl in the Crown,
because it has to lie sold alnoug a number
of people. .Btt in the case of samall farmns,
it is qoite iiceessary that they should re-
vert to the Croua before allotment to thle
soldiers. It will be rceodwibred Omtit when.
the original Act was passed Parliament
agreedl to remnit certaimn registration fees
and other chnrges in the case of soldier set-
tlers; but these' remissions di t not include
stamnp dtity. I now propose to ask the House
to agree that inl future tlte Government may
reit either the whlole or a portion of the
stanill duty onl the trausactious of soldiers.
Stanip datly is a fairly considerable expense;
omin time purchtase of a property worth £E1,000,
it amounts to £10. The original Act fixes the
capital to bie used for thle purposes of Sol-
flier settlement ait £50,000. As the flunds.
muiist he appropriated by Parliament before
they can be used for this purpose, it is sorely
unueccessary to comle to Parliantent year after
year for :in :iuiendnelit of the Act. Fifty
thousand piounds is altogether too little, and
so I propose to amiend the Act in that re-
spect, leaviug it to Parlinutetit tot apipro-
priate funds fron time to titne. A. further
amiendmient, relates toreturned soldiers
tinder 21 yeimrs of age. Under the existing
law thley) ecal utrtgagei a conditional pur-
chase holding, but cannot mortgage free-
hold land. Aeeordimigly~ the CGoverment ask
for an antetidinent providing that for the
purposes of the principal Act. iinors he per-
nitted to mortgage freehold laud bought for
then] by theC hoard. There may not be many
sucht cases, hut. I think provision shouldI he
made for thin-n. I mnove-

That tile BRill hie tote real a second time.

lHon. 1'. COLLIER (Boudder) [4.5i2]: 1
lookr.d into this 'Bill duoring tile moriing, and
have tin objection to offer to the carrying of
the secondl v-endiig. Objection may perhaps
he taken to some uf the clauses, and ex-
idaunation regardig them trill be asked for
durlinig thle Conmounittee stage. Thn- Bill getter-
ally scares to hiare for its object the liberal-
ising of the Act passed last session. Every
oneQ of the clauses is in its nature something
nmore generous tdwarihs thle retuimed soldier
.settling ott thle land, tham thle Provision~s
or' tile primncipal Act. Tt is somewhat of at
colautontar-y iipoii tile inosner in which the
hlorst' did its work last session that we ifind
a short. Act of only .RO section reqttiring this
Vear, an1 aniletdinu BRill of. 12 elauses-prac-
tivn'lv half thle size of the original Act.

Thme Premier: MHost of the snmendtnts are
yen- small.
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Hon. P. COLLIER:. But seie of them are
rather implortant. However, we can thrash
:the Bill out in. the CJommittee stage.

Question put and Passed.

Bill read a second time.

-In committee.

Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Premier in
chlarge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Aniendinent of Section 3:
H-on. P. COLLIER: This clause seeks to

include in the interpretation of "'Discharged
soldier" nmembhers of the mnedical and nirs-
iag staffs. I ant not sure that the iterpre-
tatiuin in the present Act dIoes not cover
miembers of those staffs. E was under the
inpression. thiat the nursing staff., int particua-
lar, were really memibers oft the ilitary
forces. It that is not so, the point will be
-cleared up by this amiendmnent. The clause
seeks also to give power to the Minister to
extend the benefits of the principal Act to
mnunition and war workers employed outside
the Commonwealth. Rut why is the matter
loft permissive to the Minister? If, after
consideration, it is thought that munition
and war workers should be entitled to the
benefits of the Act,' let it be donec clearly and
specifically. The clause as it stands may
place thle Minister in the invidious position of
having to decide to extend the benefits of the
meaUsure to somne of our returned munition
,and 'tar workers, and to deny it to others.

The Premier:- I do not think be would do
.that.

Hon. P. COLLIER : in view of all time safe-
guards contained inc the principal Act, we
may w-ell extend its benefits to munition andi
war workers, who, in some ways, have ren-
-dered -war services as valuable as those of the
men who actually enlisted in the A.I.F.

Mr. 'Money: That would be munition work-
-ers employed by- time GoverameaL.

Ron- P. COLLIER: But why not say so in
thd Act and mcake It clear that they shall be
entitled to consideiation in the same way as
the others? I want to make it definite in the
Act that they shall be. .

The PREMTT':R: I think that can hardly
be expected. ''War workers'' has a pretty
wide definition.

Ron. P. Collier: 'Has the Commonwealth
agreed to this?

The PREMIER: It has been inserted at
their request.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: Was it by a prmise
or is it in their Act?

The PREMIER.: They asked us by corres-
pondence to include these people, and natur-
ally, as they have given us some guarantee,
we have agreed to do so.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: What guarantee?
The PREMIER: About £125,000 out of

every million, to cover loss, interest, or other-
wise.

Hon, W. C. Angwia- How long is it since
that has been done?

The PREMIER: I told the bon. inicber
before, It is nearly £80 000 more than sudfi-
cient to cover interest. i is a fair gnarantee
and a perfectly reasonable oue. I doubt it
war workers should be regarded in erectly
the same light as the soldiers who hiave been
in the fiuing line. Members know that
although we have settled hundreds of
soldiers, we have to settle a good many
amore. It is possible to provide land for the
munition workers and the nurses to-miorrow
miorning,' bat I do not know in this ease
whether we should go as far as for the so]-
flier;, but should rather leave it to the dis-
cretion of the Minister and the board.

Ron. P. Collier: When did the Common-
wealth agree to this?

The PREMIER: It was not just lately.
Hon, P. Collier: It must have been quite

lately.
The PREMIER: No, it was quite three

months ago. There ale not miany munition
workers and nurses who will go onl thle
land.

Hon. P. Collier: There arc a fair mun
her of munition workers.

The PREMIER: There are 3.5 in this
State.I

Ron, W. C. ANGWIN: I agree with thle
lender of the Opposition that the power inl-
dicated should be here. I am very much
afraid thaqt if we do not put the power,lhere
definitely the Conimonwealth will not fill-
dil their promise.

The Premievr: They ar-e bound aft tightly
as they cnn be.

Hect. 1XV. C. ANOWICVTN: There are a lot of
Promises nmade before election time.

The Premier: It was not 'undo during
election time.

RoIn. W. C. AKOWEN: I want to make
the matter definite. The Premier says thtt
this has been put in at the request of the
Coummonwealth, and if that is so, I want to
mnake this clause such that the Common-
wealth cannot withdraw. I would not trust
some of them at all. Tf the Comtmonwealth
turn rouind and say that as this power is
only at the discretion of the Minister they
might refuse to carry out their- promise and
the Minister would have to turn these peo-
Ple down.

Hon. P. Collier: He would have to do if.
I-on. WV. C. ANGIWIN: I have not got

much confidence in the Federal Government.
I move an amendment-

That in line 6 the words "by the Min-
ister'' be struck out.

I could trust the Premier, but not these
Commonwealth Ministers. If men could be
put on the land I know the Premier would
do it, hut I do not want hint to be let down
by the Federal authorities. The deletion of
these words will be beneficial to the Pre-
mier,

Mr. Money: This does not affect the Cont-
moniwenlth undertaking.

Ron, 1W. C. ANOWIN: Ye;, it does.
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Iloi. P. Collier: Tile MAinister will be
bound by thle Coiamlon well ftt, nt if they
wvillllan lihe witll have to fiuid moore 111aotley.

Hon. W. C. AI'QW[N: The Prender has
itroagiat ill aI Bill to catrry out tile prnls
of tite Ciiiommowealtht, aid T. wanit to deflile
the taositiont in suchl a war thaat the Gout1-
lioltwelltl will hilt be attlc to junt, out
tliroigit ay loophleI.

IMr. 'Moti y: Tlhere is ian definlition of
"war a orkrs. it is vcry wide.
]foil. W. C. Anigwin: tf sinould ble defined.
Thle PREIER: .f not cetin that tile

Ce oi twe01 lltllt witl foot tiae il. They
haove to fiaarl thle Motneiy. nTey la:IVe ogreeld,
by ta) resist t ut-c, as alt (To vIrn meal ts do,
thtat they' will fillad thle money. We fin~d the
land. T haive sni.d that we w-illI find the I] nd
and we are going to do it, but T do think it
shtould lae nt tile disc retionl of the CGoveiri-
ment to say Wiao shoiutd gat first, thle sOol
or the war workers.

Hon. AIV. 0. A ngwiit: Tt 1 tes not sayv tihat.
Thie PRMAUER: Tliat is whatf it Melans,

flulolng other thjigs of courase. T think we
shltd have this powver. I aala naturally atl
synliliiitli with these people.

Hlni 1. Collier: 'tile boat1. nie011ul1or for
No rthi-Ea~st Freatl e 11 knlowis tite Comnoii-
wvenaltla have beeti maak ing promlises5.

Thle P.RE NI IER: Ir will piornise onl helm If
of tlie Federoal (Governimlenit thtat they will
keep tis promise.

Ion. V. Collier: You eatniot tio tihat.

Ainlludmail t. tt anad negatived.

Cla use put and passed.

Clause 3-agreed to.

Clattse 4-Aiiend Iicait of Section fl:
Hon. P1. CO Uhf R: This chaoose propioses

to exteat[l very considterablly tile tpowers of
thle hoard in delegating their naithority to
aliyonie else ttirovod bY; the Mtiiister. t.11
Section I; 'it thIe liseitargeil Soldier Settle-
Ilielt AlIt of 151,it is provided thtat the
board iany delegate their powers undler
paragraphs (,a). (1)), and( (e) of Subsection
1 to any personis aipptroved Ity the Aittister,
and mliv !tttept aiid act ohl thac report of
suchl peisoiis. It is Proposed to strike otut
thle words "uitder Jiaragral Ii (a), (b) ,and

,(C) Of Sutlsettioi, 1,1i Which Will alfinitl ;1th
the lionr( Wvill thena haave noliolit11etl tpo wel,
subject to thle luhplrovl of tite M~linistter, til
delegate thiair authority. When we lotok
through this Act and fiind that it is time-
ticall iva ilila iste-cd Ill the bioard, it otaust
he realised thant their powers ore very ex-
teinsive indeed. F. qutesti on whether it is
wise to agree to this, even witth the rt-servnl-
tin that the delegaited powecrs have to be
approved by thle iMiitister. Under Section
1S of the A(-t the bocard is emipowered to
clear, drooil, gradle, plougit, fenice, oa mreet
buildings, or otherwise improve any lantd
set apart for the settletiint of soldiers or
disposed of to disicharged soldiers. All
those miatters mentioned coaifcr very great
powers. Section 15, inter alia., provides-

lie Agr icloa e :BIi nIfank iaay, under the
prnovisions of filie Agricultural Banuk Act,
1906, oil the recommendation of the board
and for the purposes aforesaid, make ad-
~Aliles to a dischiarged soldier to whom
land has been disposed of under this Act,
or w~ho lots been perm~ittcd to occupy any
Crown land in aniticipation of the passing'
of this Act....

Section -9. gets out that the privileges con-
ferred by this Act o'i discharged soldiers
onay, Oii thle recoMCil' ealationt of the board,
be extended hy tiac Afiiister to any dis-
charged soldier, and so on. Section 22 deals
wi ith tile l ower of that Mliniister, oi the re-
commllendatioii of tile board, to ''purchase
onl behalIf of the Crown, any alienated land,
icliuting ianad hld uinder pastorl I lese

Avil to di sc itsged Soildie r htol ding t qua Ii-
fleatiult certificate, 'in lestire to aequirt,
under t his Act, auait the l and so puatiased

iiiny he di sposedl of n ier Iand stubjoct,
to thle provisions of this Act.''
'The original Act clealy eolinfcll to thoso
duatics set out ii' paragraphuis (a), (1)), alld
(oa) (of Sulisectioi (1) of. Section 6 the
powr of the boarid to ilelegate the ir alltho-
rit V. ThIIose are pratice i lalnoil dudities
which thle hoard have, amii I tie not [inkd it
is vIso IlOW to give tile bcarId tile p'ower to
delegpt .11n1 t hotse very lrespoiible aut iiori -
ties tha t thtey have un ader the original Act.
'rile honr IAwhiila recoui in ied the pu rcanse
of soatac of those estates acquired in the
Southa-West tinder tile Act were conipiriselt
of loil levs to OWholl p owes land been (lae-
go Iteal.

Thte Preieir: Not uii io ti is section.

Boll. P. Collier: B~ut if the clause is passed
it will lie possible for the hoard to delegate
every power they ]love itlder the Act.

2%r. Pickering : And the Bill is wideutiang
those powers.

H-oan. P. COL IM [E Certainaly. I~t -is

widening tile hlcers of tile board to delegate
their a at-lioity to others. There muitst have
been sete specific reason for confining to
those thrlee paragrap~hs in Section 6 the pbwer
to dlelegaite. A grent deal of objection was
raised to even the power to delegate the
lim titetd powter set out ili the Act. Now tile
Prei.er proposes to give tialimited power~ iii
this di leetiolt I1f tile clauise is paassed the
heoarda will be able to delegate any or Oll of
tl''se lorters to any' person approved by the
\ iii, is . 'rile b0oI d (fotsi sts of Illen hold lug
hi gh andit rest anats illt posit ions in tile Public
Scrviie. Tlhe ComitteIfe tins confidene ifl
tlllill to tii istr the Act fairly and( im-
partially, but the Coiitiiittee mligtht not have
tile samse confldelice it others delegated to
carry out thle fuiactions of tile board. Why
Is it no0w proposed to extenid this power to
cover, the Act generailly, instead of conifininig
it to paragraphs (a), (1)), and (e) of Sub-
sectionl (1) of Section 69

The PREMIER: I do not know why the
htoi. miemiber should regard the giving of
this power as dangerous. I do not know
what prompted the limitation of the power
in, the first place. I can see no reason why
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the power should not he extended, while, onl
the other hand, it would be very convenient
to thre hoard to nave thle power extended].

lion. P. Collier: But thle board may dele-
gate all these powers.

The PREMIEiR: After all, thle powers will
only he delegated to trustworthy' mlen, who
will report to the board itself. There is no
danger whatever in the proposal.

Mr. MONEY: .1 agree wvithi the leader of
the Opposition. But if paragraph (d) were
added we should then know definitely the
poowers to be delegated]. Paragraph (e) Is
-entirely too sweeping, and it would be better
to exclude that provision. I do not think we
]lave mad suifficient reason why so sweeping
a paragraph should be there at all. The
objec of thie clause is to extend decentral-
isation and achieve necessary promptness.

R-on. 11. COLLIER: Even pnragraph (d)
.gives ,crV gleat powers. It reads-

Thle duties of tine board shall he to re-
coumnid to tile Agricultural Baink what
assistam'~e shall be given and advances
made under the Act.

li the clel~ 1 is palissed this heard of deputy
menIbefll wrill havye the right, without refer-
ence to the original boarid or to the Minister,
to rceoiilood direct to thle Agricultural Bank
whuit :nsbtilice shall he gi ven. That is too
gr-eata pownier to lold to deputies who may
be a ppoi nted onlyI; teinpoi-arly because the
board forl tile time- being is uniable to attend
-to a rush of work.

M\r. Money: :rt will be reviewed by the
bank.

foll. p. COTJ4TE:.R : Certainly; still, such
a recommiiendation would carry very great
weighnt .l hope the 'Minister will not proceed
to ende'v these mern, appointed temporarily,
with aill the powers comferred by the AetL

Ron. WV. C. ANO'WIN: I hope the Premier
will agree to delete this clause, for the powers
it confers oni deputies are altogether too
great. 'The Minister has not timie to give
sufficiently closc scrutiny to everything done
by the board. Row, then, wvill it be possible
for him to closely scrutinise the operations

ofa board of deputies?
The PREMIER: There is something in

the conitention of the lion. member. Probably
we are delegating more power than -I thought
we we-re. I anm willing to have this clause
struck out. I still think that the limitation
set upl by these words in the original clause
is a sufficient safeguard, but, as we canl
carry on our wyork without this power, I am
willing to let it go.

Clause put and negatived.

Clause 5-qgrecd to.

Clause 6-Amendment of Section 12:

Hen. P. COLLIER: I wonder whether
the piortioin of Section 12 of the principal
Act regarding pastoral leases was ever put
into effect. Are our ipastoral lenses being
acquired for this purpose, or are they likely
to be acquiredT

The Premier: Some of them have been.
][Ion. P. COLLIER: Have any returned

soldiers applied for pastoral leasesf

The Attorney General: I applied for one
mall, but lie could not get one.

lion. P. COLLIER: I all not aware that
any application has been made to resume
pastoral leads. This is what this amend-
ient would mean, namnely, the resumption of
pastoral leases.

The Premier: We have purchased some
few small places.

Hon. P. COLLIER: They would have to
be very small. I cannot imagine the re-
turned soldier being able to purchase a large
pastoral lease, after what I have heard of
the profits that have been made upon them.

MXr. MALEY: A day or twoe ago I asked
a question as to wliether there wvas any
powecr to resume piastoral leases for returned
soldiers. Thle Premier baldly replied in the
affirmative, and said that thle other matters
mentioned in the question were uinder con-
sideraition. Will the Premier point out any
specific authority, whelm lie says lie has to
enable himl to resume pastoral leasehold
land ?

The PRE MIER: We have bought some
pastoral leases, in the cases of two or three
mun who have combined together.

.Ron. P1. Collier: For soldier sottleinicutV
Tile PREMIER: Yes.
Hion. WV. C. Agiii: Does not Section 10

of the Act give power to resume pastoral
leases?

The P'REIlER: If it is desired to
secure land at a cheap rate, it may not 1)0
possible to get it by tlint nmeans. peop)le arve
nlot lwa'ys ready.) to sacrifice their holdings.
In many cases ill the Nortli-West people are
living a stremnous lifeP and are not aking
big fortunes. I hlave a report from a pas-
toral lessee whose laud is situated near the
Cue line. He has been there for ton years
but has not made a fortune yet.

Clause put Rnd pased.

Clause i-Amenmrent of Section 15:

lin. P. COLLIER: I notice that the
amount set down here is being raised front
£500 to £E625. Is this also by arrangement
with the Commonwealth Government?

The Premier: Yes.
Hon. P. COLLIER: This, then, is the

amount which the Commonwealth Govern-
ment advanced at which the rate of interest
commences at 3% per cent.?

The Premier: That is so.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Is this in conformity

with an old promise made by the Common-
wealth Government?

The Premier: This is the result of the
decision arrived at by the Premriers' confier.
once last year.

Eon. P. COLLIER: I am surprised that
this promise of the Commonwealth Govern-
meat has only just materialised.

The Honorary Minister: It was found to
be insufficient in the Eastern States.

Heon. P. COLLIER: The Commonwealth
Government found that they were not gen-
erous enough in many ways toward the re-
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turned soldiers, but they only found it out
during the last few weeks.

The Premier: This was arranged some
time ago.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Extensions hav
been, n-ado in all directions during the last
few wveeks by the Commonwealth Govern-
ment. Even a candidate for Federal Parlia-
mentary hiononrs only found it convenient a
few weeks ago to distribute the military pay
which hie has had for many months. I sun-
peeL everything In the Bill which has rela-
tion to a promise made by the Common-
wealth Government. Their promises are not
worth the striking of a match, and they
have to be tied down by Act of Parliament.
The wreek before Parliamecnt closed a motion
was submitted that the promise made by Mr.
H-ugIhes for the payment of a gratuity for
soldiers should be ratified ajid confirmed by
Act of Parliament before the elections. The
motion was rejected by -.\r. Hughes and his
supporters, showing that there was no inten-
tion of carrying out the pledge.

l1lo,,. WV. C. Angwin: There hase never
beeni such a discreditable election.

Hon. P. COLLTER: 1, object to this whole-
sale aittenipt to bribe the men who kept Aus-
tralia. free. The Federal authorities ought
to have a higher regard for the honour and
integrity of our returned soldiers than to be
scattering broadcast their promises on the
eve of the elections. After the 1.3th Decem-
ber the soldier will slump very considerably
in the estimation of these people. Unless the
Premier can assure me that this promise has
been ratified b 'y some statute, from which
these slippery gentlemen cannot escape, I
am not prepared to pass it.

The PREMIER: There is no conspiracy
between Mr. Hughes and myself.

Hon. P. Collier: I amk sure of that.
The PREMIER: If Mr. Hughes would

increase this amount by snother £.500 by to-
morrow morning, I would telegraph and ask
him to do0 so.

Hon. P. Collie,-: He will promise you if
you[ do.

The PREMIIER: It did not occur to me
to make use of the occasion. This £:62.5 is
not given by the Common wealth, but is
merely an advance. .1 hope the Committee
will not reduce the amount. This arrange-
ment wais inade sonme months ago.

Hon. P. Collie,-: Have you tied him up?
The PRE'MIER: I. am quite satisfied it

is all right. I an, spending the money all
the time so that they really are paying up.

Clause put and passed.

Clause S-agreed to.

Clause 9-Amiendmnut of Section -22:
Hall. P. COLLIER: This clause seerms to

contradict the parent Act. The Act says that
the Minister may onl the recommendation
of the board purchase any alienated land.
Now a proviso is added which says that
the board nmy purchase for the discharged
soldier any alienated land, and there is
thus, it appears to me, a divided authority.

Mr'. 'Maley: This is an exact copy" of the0
Act with the exception of the addition Of
the words ''conditional purchase.''

Holn. P. COLLIER : The amendment is
practically the same as thc section of the
Aet. It has been badly drawn up.

Mi-. Money: Does not the board act as
the agent for the discharged soldier 9 They
may bay for himi.

Hll. P. COLLIER: The Act shys, ''The
Minister may em, the rcomm endation of
the boamrd purchase onl behalf of the Crown
any alieunted land." 'The thing is eon-
tradietory. I an, not at lawyer but if I
were I would stake moy life on the reading
of that.

IMr. Money :The soldier would he the
principal.

Hon. P. COLLIER,: The Minister is
purchasinig for the soldier even though he
is purchasing for the Crown.

Mrl. Money: YeOs, ultimately.
Tiot. 11. COLLIER : In any ease, the

lpowers nrc inc-onsisten t. )f it is the right
timing for time Minister to purchase on be-
hailf of the Crown for soldier settlement, it
shmould( be ri ght for tlhe Minister to pur-
cIhase for thme dischargedi soldier direct he-
cause be is doing it for that purpose in the
fm-st in~stance. The soldier may decide to
acquire at whole pastoral lease. Under this
amendment the board will have power to
effect the purchase without reference to the
Minister at all.

Mr. Money: They help hini now.
Hon. P. COLLIER :But I do not think

any13 h)oard under this Act should have the
final say as to tlhe purchase of any estates,
because wh~ilst we know operations in this
respect have to do with single holdings, the
clause does not limit then, to that. It may
be a large pastoral lease. The final ay
as to the purchase of tile property should
be that of the Minister.

TIhe PREMIR It wvas never intended
that this power should go entirely to the
board. I think we can amend the clause in
the direction we all desire to see it altered,
by the addition of a few words. I move
n amenditnt-

That in line 3 after the word "4may''
the woards ''and with the approval of the
Minister'' be inserted.

That will meet the ease. The paragraph
will then read, ''The board may, with the
npp~roval of the Ministe-, purchase for a
diseharged soldier any alienated land etc.''
We wsant to obviate the necessityv of revest-
ig these smhall blocks in the Crown.

Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amtended agmeed to.

Clause 10-Aulendmient of Section 28:
lI-on. P. COLLIER: I do not think there

is any need for Subsection (2) of time Act
which this clause proposes to amend. ''The
Government may raise such srms of money
as may he required for the purposes of this
Act.'' The Premier proposes to omit the
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limitation of £50,000 oil the ground that the
money has to be appropriated by Parlia-
ment, I do not know it is necessary to do
that, though it tary be necessary. Seeing
that- the money for this purpose is raised
by a loan Act, ansi thon on the Loan Esti-
m~ates we appropriate the money for the
different purposes, and seeing also that the
amount will have to be appropriated by
Parliament for the purposes set out, ,it
seams to me that the paragraph in the Act
wTvs unnecessary.

Clause put and passed.
Clause il-Amendnent of Section 29:

Hon, P. COLLIER: Evidently the Pre-
mier seeks to give greater consideration in
the way of payments than was intended in
tire original Act. This will meian a rernis-
Mion of a considerable sumn of mioney.

The Premier: It might be.
Mr. M1oney : It will be nothing when

acquired by the Crown; it only applies to
tire individual properties.

Hon. P. COLLI'ER:; It is really giving a
greater concession to the soldiers, It pro-
poses to free soldiers from the charges
under thle Stamp Act.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 12-agreed to.

New clause, Amnadment of Section 5:
'Mr. PICKIR.ING-: I move-

That the following new clause be added
to the Bill to stand as Clause 13:-i, The
member of the board required by Section 5
of the p)rincipal Act to be a discharged
soldier shall be appointed by the Governor
on the nnrninatioit of the Western Austra-
lian branch of the Returned Sailors, Sol-
diere, and Nnrses Imperial League of Aus-
tralia. 2, Tlrc ilcurer of the existing
huard appointell as a discharged] soldier
shall, onl thle conrnenc-orrrnt of tis Act.
retire freon the board, hut shall be eligible
for nomination and reappointment.

The CR01AIRIMAN: I cannot accept the new
clause because it is not relevant to the sub-
ject matter of the Bill. 1. rule the new clause
out of order.

[Thle Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Bill reported with amendments:

BILL-AJANA-GERALDINE
RAILWAY.

Second Reading.

Tire MATNISTER. FOR WORKS (Honr. W.
J. George-Murray-Wellington) [6.01 in nnov-
ing the secend. reading said:- The owners of
mining lease No. 150 at Northampton, known
as the Surprise lead mine, have been very
considerably hampered in their operations
owing to the expense of. carting their lead
ore to the Government railways and, having
been able to secure mnaterial and plant for

the laying down of a light line, they have
sought power to carry out the work. This
Bill, therefore, is to enable them to lay the
line, and every precaution has been taken to
see that the interests of the State and of
those concerned are guarded. The Bill gives
authority for tire line to be constructed and
maintained. Regarding the land required to
lay the line down, such land which is un-
alienated from the Crown may be used and
other Ian ci may be resumed under the usual
conditions, Provision is also made that,
should the Government of the day at any time
think it in the interests of the country to
acquire this railway-, it may be purchased,
anti the suin at wich it may be purchased
wilt be determined by the Engineer-in-Chief
of the Public Works Department. Such
price is not to exceed the cost of construc-
tion less reasonable allowance for deprecia-
tion. It is also provided thrnt, should matters
ttrn out unfortunately and tire lease not
prove a success, the lessees may surrender
tireir lease, and if they do not make arrange-
juenta with tire Government to purchase the
railway, tlney may remove the rails and
material. There is one condition that,' if
they do this, they shall level the road and
make it decent, so that it umay be used if
necessary for other purposes. The survey of
the'- line is to be wade by the Public
Works Department at the cost of the mine.
The reason why I stipulated this was that, if
thme mine turned out to he a success and if
the Governmrent considered it advisable to
lay down a standard line, the route wvoidl, be
such as weuld be followed by a line intendedi
to serve thle whole of the district. 'Members
kimow that it wouldl be of very great comi-
veniene to have a light railway of this sort
onl which rmaterial couldI he conveyed during
the conrstruction of the standard line.

Mlr. 0 'Loghlen: What gauge will the line
he?

Tire MNINISTER FOR WORKS:. I under-
Meand 3ft.

lon. P. Collier: Indersitsnd l Do not you
know!

T1he MINISTER FOR WORKS: I1 cannot
say at tire moment,

Hin. P. Collier: Yon think it is a Sft.
gauge!I

Thme Mr'N\ISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
Hon. Mr, C. Angwin: A line of 3ft. gauge

would be noe good for the Government to
purchase.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It might
be .3t. Glin-; I1 au not sure.

Hon. P. Collier: There is no .lft. gauge any-
where.

The MINISTER, FOR. WORKS: T do not
regard that as being of any great importance.
It is probable that it will be a Ut. 6in,. lie
withr light rails. The Government would not
he likely to purchrase the railway unless it
wns found desirable to do so. Provision has
been made for tme line to carry -goods and
passengers.

Mr. 0 'be hlen: Should not this be termned
a tramway instead of a railway?

1823
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Formerly
it would have been termed a tramway but
thle Crown Law authorities are responsible
for calling it a railway. When the first
draft camne before me, I struck out the word
railway and inserted tramway, knowing that
this wvas the term used in. years gone by, but
it has been altered again. However, that
does not make any difference. Provision has
been made for thc carriage of goods and
palsengers, and for the Government to make
by-laws. The schedule contains a description
of thle route and thle right is given to dea-
vilate thrce miles onl either side. Thle Bill
is a plain and sinmple measure to as-
sist those who are carrying on a very
important work, and the reason for the rail-
way is to enable them to reduce the cost of
cartage. Now that thle value of the product
has gone down, owing to the cessation of the
ivar, it is necessary, if thle industry is to be
continued, to reduce expenses wherever pos-
sible.

Mr. Maley, The price of lead is now at a
higher point than any reached during the war
period-9l6 10s. a ton.

Mr. Willeock± They would save a lot of
money by using a railway.

The MINISTER FOE WORKS: Certainly.
Mr. Hudson: You were wrong in saying

that the pice~ had gone down.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That was

an error; we all make errors. The length of
the line will be about 11 miles. if the rail-
way will enable the company to reduce the
cost of carriage, even though the price of
lead is higher than it has been, the company
will have more money for the development of
the mine. We want to see our lead and
other mnines worked successfully, in order to
make bigger opportunities for our people. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Hon. P. Collier, debate ad-

journed.

flILL.-NORTHAMPTON MECHANICS'
INSTITUTE.

Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W.
J1. George-Murray-Welligton) [6.81 in mov-
ing the second reading said: This is a
little Bill dealing with the Northampton. dis-
trict. Members will recollect that when I

gave notice of the measure, Mr. Maley thought
a mistake had been made in describing the
land as Northampton town lot No. Sl12 . 1
have had full inquiries made regarding this.
The Crown Law authorities sent the plan to
me, and it appears that originally there was
a reserve. Many years ago a portion of this
reserve was cut out for the purpose of a
mechanics' institute. The Lands Department
at the time marked this particular lot No.
$1%& The reason for the Bill is that the in-
stitute was vested in trustees and, during
the process of time, some of the trustees have

died. Eighteen months or two years ago, an
attempt wase made to get this building into
the hands of the local authority. One of the
trustees, Mr. Burgess, was quite willing that
this should be done, and signed the nces-
sary papers. The other trustee, Mr. Wil.
lins, deferred signing timne after time for
one reason or another. Recenitly there has
been received fron the district a petition,
signjed very largely and asking what steps
should be taken to have the reserve vested in
the road board. As the building has fallen
into desuetude, it will very soon cease to be
a building at all unless it is taken in ]laud
and repaied. Air. Williams would not agree
to sign. The Public Works iDepartmecnt hav e
communic jated with him and asked himl to
sign. JHe professed to be reasollable, but hie
did not sign.

Mr. 0 'Loglen: What were time reasons for
not signing?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That the
majority of people in the district did 'tot
wish it to be handed over to the road lboarm.

Rout. P. Collier: Do the people of the dis-
trict know that this Bill 'is coming forward?7
Have they had an opportunity to express an,
opinion?

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: Yeis, we
have a petition fronm a great number of time
people of the district. Time member for the
district will be able to give further inforina-
lion regarding that. The position is that
this building is falling ite disrepair and be-
coming anl absolute wreck. There is no one
to look after it. The trustees will not do any-
thing; the road board 'Cannot do anything
unless the lot is transferred to them, and the
Government are powerless to do anything
unless the land is revested in the Crown. I
see no objection to the Bill

Mr. Hudson: What are the terms of thle
original vesting?

Hon. P. Collier: The state of disrepair of
the building is in keeping with the condition
of the whole town.

The MiINISTER POR WORKS: The re-
nrining trustee apparently does not want
to divest himself of his brief authority, and
will do nothing for the good of the people
of the district. Therefore, the whole matter
needs to be put on a proper footing.

Mr. O'Loghlen: He must be like you, a
little stubborn.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No doubt
he is. If I nify take the authority of that
sedment paper, the ''Primary Producer,''
which appeals to the Country party so much,
and is quoted so often by members opposite,
I am like the hog that won't go; obstinacy
is m~y lnme. I commend the Bill to the
House. It has been. considered by the offiers
of the road board department, and the audi-
tor hase reported in favour of it. One trustee
says be is quite satisfied to hand it over if
a majority of the people are in agreement.
According to the member for the district the
residents desire it, and the House should cer-
tainly consider the circumstances. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
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Mr. INALEY (Greenugh) [6.13.1: Tile
facts are asl outlined by the Minister. The
mechanics' institute is tiot a credlit to the
town. F. do not endorse the renmark friota the
front Opposition benches that tile town is it
practically the sante state as thle institute.
'rho institute was one of the first mneclhanies'
institutes built iii the State by Government
assistance. in those dlays, the proceduire was
to v-est the l.and and building in trustees, but
the practice to-day is soniewhat different.

Sitting sttspetoded fromt 6.15 to 7.30 P.M.

Mlr. AMIA LEYV The Northampton road
hoard desire to olbtain 0-oitrol of thle local
latehinics ' inastitu te inl ordler that it may he
looked after and car-ed for. r.Williams,
one of tile two surviving, trustees, has Invar-
iably stated that lie is perifectly willing to
sign the transfer. bult hans alwayq~s jibbend
whltn it C-a te to the atonl point of signing.
That has been going onl luring the last three
a vs. Mitliin the past 12 monthis the Pib-

icWorks Depa rtnient tbook tite matter in
hland with a view to inducping All- r. illiamls
to sigm the neeessatry transfer, hut their no-
got infitis lit en achiceed no mtoie tin tithose
of thle readi board. Tkuee thle introduiction
of this Bill.

Quitestijolt piit mod passedl
Bill real a. seconid time.

I it Connitittee, etc.
Bill passed through Commnittee without dle-

bate, reported withou,,tnomeitlent, aind the
report adojitel.

Ri-ad :I third timec, antI traujiainitted to thle
Legislative Council.

1fl~L-ROAD DISTRIlopS.
Returned front the Countii with amiend-

alt t.

1TLt.-S4IlPPlN(C AND PILrOTAGrE
CONSOLTDATION ORhOTNA NCE A-,flrND-

ATENT.

Second Readoing.

Trhe COLONIAL SECRETARYN (ln. 1F.
T. B3roun-B3everley) [7.38] it, moving the
seond reading said: This is a. smanll Bill in-
tended to ameond tlte ''Act to alter and ex-
tend the provisions of the Shippinr ,inlPilot.
age Consolidation Ordinance,185'
d~er that Aet the ina iniottn amount charge-
able for tlie pilotinig of a vessel is £12. 7In
order to remiovye titat restrict itn, Clause '2
of the Bill jiroposes to delete fromt Section 2
of the principal Act the words ''bitt so as%
nievei to exicee.'' Ti the ease of the port
of W ynilhata, where tile coast is dangerous,
the distance over 06ic h a. vessel has to be
piloted into harbour is ft-on, 25 to a10 miles,
goid tle~ cost of tile service is heavy. Shortly
a nomber of vessels will ha proceeding to
Wvitdliaan, and as the law% stands they cani-

not be chiar-ged more than £1 for pilotage.
It will lbe necessary to appoint a haihour
toaster for- Wy-ndlhami, anti tie Governmtai
do0ttot (lesiri- to maoke a loss onl piloting "en-
sr-Is itnto the poit. Othter vessels besides our
State steameirs visit Wyadhani-the Coin-
inonwealt, shtips tied tlte steamers of private
copnis if this Bill passes, the Govern-
tietit will be able to charge what they con-
sider fait- for pilotage. I mtov

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Qutestion pitt and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Hill lpassedl th rough Commnittee without do.

sate, reported withtout atndmentt, and the
report adopited.

Read a third titnec, and transtmitted to tile
Legislative Council.

ANNUAL EIST.[MATES, 1.919-20.
Ia Comtmittee of Supply.

Resuitled fr-omt the previous sitting; Mr.
Stubbs itt tlte Chair.

Colonial See-ret.-y 's Deairtient, Hall. F.
T. Bi-oin, liiiter.

P'ostpoiied \rote-~Luanc 3. atid Inebriates,

VTe OFEAFRMAIN: The leader of the Op-
p ositioin has mtoved an iiielotdnt thaqt this
voete be reduced by £500.

'Te COLONIAL SECRET,"IARYr (11o. F.
T. IBtoun-Beverley 17.441: Thle report of
thle select cotmmiitte-e which iiiquired into
thle Ilo)Sli tal for thle I nsal tis in k eepin~g
with tile evidence givena Itefote thle Comit.
tee. Wihich is appended to the report. E have
looked through tlte r-epot-t alid must say that
it is a very icottpreheiisive one. 1. have not
gone rigltt through it fromn begintniing to cald,
huit r have looked at the mtail) portioits of
the dletittet ani1l tle evidence that was
taken. T find that int iiatny instatices tile
evidettce olas rathter contradictory and not
siilstanitiated. Whet, T canmo into office, it
was rather i11oforttiii.ato for itte asn t1iew~ Miii-
iste- to fitnd that at that titiie titere was
a eet-rtan ittouti t of d isseniot, at tilie Glae-
iinttt H-ospitatl for, the husie. Ow~ing I tile
ittflueinza epidemici it was found neessary
to isolate tile iiistitution for the pi-otectin
af tile pa tietits. Tite stafF were ;aii. foed
thntat filt i'St it,,t itN wVon! d 1) isolatedI a id that
they wouldi not be allowed to go off the pro-
niset. Uinfortunately a iini her of thet, oh-
jt*-tedl to thle isolation anti[ notice was givea
wairiling those who broke isolation that they
w-ould be dismissed, if tle waing were

disobeyed.- F all, pleased to find thtat tlte coin-
inittee. u lield thle action of thle authorities in
isolatitig tlte institution. We htave beon for-
tutiato indeed that no 2nfluenzit occurred
therc. It has been stated thtat although
acetion was taken egaiitst those wrho left
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the institutioa and disobeyed thre isolation
order, a number of othcr-nietbers of thQ
sitaff left tire iirstituitiorr fromi timec to time.
That mkay be so, but it was niot the fault of
the Inspector Oviecral nor the Superintendent,
because they were continually watchiing to
see that the isolation cider was nlot dis-
obeyed. The grounds of the institution cover
a large area and it would be impossible to
notice everyone who went in or ouit of thle
institution. Although insubordinartion was
prevalent, even amongst the mer~ers of the
staff themselves, there was a Certain amount
of disagreemient. i fact, they were not a
happy family. Naturally when a. lot of peo-
ple live in an institution such a.s tire Clare-
mont Asylum, differences arise amiong ruem-
hers of the staff. In going through the re-
port I have no desire to go into ever 'y de-
tail or to rend lengthy Iportions of tie evi-
dence to the P-ouse, lint 1, desire to draw
attention to a few matters. When speaking
the other niight, tire leader of the Opposition
inferred that the MA-inister is responsible for
all that takes place in an institution like
this. T think the lender of the Opposition
knows better than that. It is impossible for
a -Minister to kniow everything that takes
place, but hie has to rely upon the heads of
the institution hie controls, as evry other
Minister has to do. 8urely lie does not ex-
pect me to step aboardl an aeroplane and
Bly north to see whether, ait the Msoola Bulla
station, the natives are being fed or to go
to Broome to see whether unlicensed ships
are nsed for pennling or even to go to all
the different institutions under my control
to see thkat everythinig is as it should be and
take the eomiplete responsibility for every-
thing. TE have to rely to a groat extent, as
every Minister does, uipon the hleads of the
institutions and naturally hie guided by the
information given by those heads.

Hon. T. Walker: That is, control by the
heads, not the Minister.

The COLONIA-T. SECRETARY: ]Nothing
of the kind, I expect the beads of the de-
pa-rment to adits me and I accept my
share of -responsibility. The other night the
niember for Kanowln (Mr. Walker) re-
ferred to me as a rubber stamp. I ami no
mere a rubber stamp Minister than the hon.
member was.

Iron. T. Walker: It looks like it.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: N\ot at
al. Regarding the Inspector General for

the Tnsane, th e leader of the Opposition
complained of his appointment during the
wnr. Tt was nothing unusuial to appoint a.
man to a position where the previons hlead
has died or left. Dr. Montgomery died and
tho superior officer at the institution took
his place. That is quite a customary thing
to do0 especially where institutions such as
that at Claremont are concerned. The In-
spector Gene-ral has had a great, experience
so far as lunacy is concerned and naturally
the Government considered it best to ap-
point himto the position. As amnattor of fact
it was done prior to the present Government
coining into office and it is therefore imii-

neesgsary for rue to labour that question. r
desire to be lair not only- to tire Inspector
Gleneral ItinreUlt burt also to those in the inl-
stiturtion. There is nto one wrho has a greater
feeling of sympathy towards the patients
thaiu myself nor a greeter dlesire for their
protection, safe keepinig, and happiness ill
that institution. A& good deal of the trouble
that has existed and still exists there, is
iirouhitedly- dire to the lack of aceorurioda-
tion antl the overcrowding of thre patients.
When liatielits -ire ov-ercrowded as is tire case
at the Claxrtrrut istitution, it is harder for
them to recover than if' they had plenty of
roomk to mrove about in and had wrore liberty,
ft has beenr mentioned by the miember for
Northi-F'ast Fremiantie and other mnenmbers of
tire committee thait nreir who wvere dismissed
from tire institrition were being puirsued and
victiinised. Thlere is rio vietiisation what-
ever so far~ as 1. know, I mentioned before
whenr we were discussing the apilieitt of
a torril C'oimmission that sonie memubers who
had been dismissed fromn thle institution ap-
Ilieu for positions at l3lavkbo ' , but it was
consilevred at that dinte that if they- n-ct-
irot satisfied with isolation ir one place, they
wold not lie satisfied with it in airother.
That was real Isv thre reasonr, ini all probability,
whiiy they wrere trot taken onl at Black boy;
at least, that is what I surmnise. They have
riot been victinrised to toy knowledge and TE
hove been unable to find anrything to support
tire contention that they have been victim-
ised. Rewrarding tire case of Meclowanl, tire
membner for Northr-East Freumantle metntioned
my - mmmc n thait connection. I was informed
by tire Inspecto-r Gleneral that this mnan was
not wvell and- lis p~hysical condition was sire),
thant it wouild not be safe to reinstate him in
his Old positionl.

.Hlon. W.F C. Angwin: Row did lie know
flint, seeing that hoe diii riot examiine hill)

Tire COLONIATL SECRETARY: I notice
timat that point was brought out in examina-
tion, but hie stated in evidence that he could
loll by looking at tire inan. I caine to thre
same conclnsion myself. 'When lie came to
see me I thought at that time that lie looked
ver~y ill. YE could not say whether it was
tuboeulosis Or not. T ann a layman and
would niot be able to judge that matter.

Ron. W. 0. Angwin: Dr. ifloatgomery
said he was not infections.

The COr_LNIALT SECRETARY: Dr. Mont-
gomery 'lid not bind himself in any way.
HRe sai~d that he would probably be infections
but lire would riot guarantee lie was cured.

Hfon. AV. C.' Angwin: He gave a certificate
to say hie u-as fit for dulty.

H~on. T. 'Walker: That is good enough.
Tire COLONITAL. SECRETARY:. In reply

to A, quesctioti by tire chairman as to whether
if hie had been in cha-rge of the asylum aird
thoc.ught that this man's ph 'ysical condition
was suchl that it wouild niot be safe to einplorv
1aiin there, having regardI to the health of
the other patients, and had afterwards found
that he lied recovered, hie would have given
him back his positioni. The doctor replied
Iliat if AMc~owarn hadl applied for a piosition
at Woorulno arid if there had been a vacancy,
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be would have appointed him, but they had
no such position to give him at Woorcloo.
McGowan, hie further said, was a medical
nurse, and if he had been willing to make a
position as orderly, be would have given it
to him. The chairman also asked the ques-

Do you think he would be a source of
danger to the patients at Claremont if he
hadl been reappointed to his old position?

The doctor replied-
Not when he left the sanatorium. He

was then quite able to take up his old posi-
tion. Of course we cannot tell from day
to day what may happenl. Such a man
may get influenza and in three or. four
days' time may become infectious; but I
could not may that he was infectious when
he left Wooroloc.
Mr. Cliesson: You could say the same

thing about any man with influenza.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: In reference to

the Edwards ease, I want to make the position
clear regarding the letter. The position is that
he approached the Inspector General and told
him ho was leaving the institution and then
wrote the letter to the Inspector General that
has been quoted in evidence, alter he had ap-
proached me. I propose to take the points

given in the summing up of the evidence by the
select. committee. In regard to the dairy, we
al know that the milk is supplied to the different
hospitals, with the result that thene is niot sufficient
for the whole of the institutions. The Govern-
ment are now importing several additional cows,
so as to bring the supply up to the requirements.
As to the fire appliances, I admit that they should
have beens kept in order. It is to be hoped that
in future they wvill he properly maintained. As
it is, according to the report of the select com-
mittee the plaeo is dangerous, and unless proper
tire appliances are provided there may some day
be a catastrophe- The same may he said of the
alarms. These points will be attended to. As
to the use of croton oil, we learn from the medical
witnesses that the medicine is nut harmful if
it he properly administered. It is shown in
the evidence that in 1913 there was a stock of
six ounces of croton oil at the institution. To-day
theme is still from two to three ounces in stock.
None of the attendants admitted having ad-
minis tered croton oil, so it is strange what has
become of the three ounces which have dis-
appeared. No compleint has been made by
the visiting committee in respeet of the use of
eroton oil. In my opinion the drug should not he
administered except under the doctor's orders.
In regard to the change of diet, that is a matter
entirely for the Inspector Genqral himself. It
costs him nothing to supply wltatevor is neces-
sary for the patients. The visiting committee.
in their report of the 18th October, 1919, say
they saw all the patients, who appeared to be
well cared for. They saw the meals spread, and
testified that they were of goed quality and
sufficient. They were interviewed by 54 patients,
but they report that there wore no complaints
of any importance. They examined all the
dormitories, and founid them clean and in order.
The report of the visiting comnmittee is entirely
favourable. In regard to the low percentage
of recoveries among the patients, the causes for
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this are various. One of the chief factors is
the overcrowding, and thle mixing tip of all
classes and types of patients. Unless we can
provide sufficient accommodation at the institu-
tion, it is not likely that there wvlil be so high
a percentage of recoveries as there would be
under more favoursable conditions of segregation.
It is pointed out that the recoveries haveo been
very few, especially during last year. If we
take the figures for the mental wards at the
Xalgoorlie and Perth public hospitals as a orn-
parisonr, it will be found that they throw & now
light on the recoveries at Claremont. In 1909
the admissions at the mental wards were 154,
the deaths 9, the discharges 87, and the transfers
to Claremont 58. In 1918 the admissions were
427, deaths 7, discharges 278, and the transfers
to Claremont 138. Obviously only the worst
eases were transferred to Claremont, eases not
likely to recover. That is the point I want to
raise. It makes a big difference in the percentage
of recoveries. 'if we take the whole of the ad-
missions into the mental wards, in conjunction
with. the transfers to Claremont, we find
that in 1909 the percentage of recoveries was 52' 56.

Hon. W. C. Angwin . Do you infer that patients,
although not insane1 were sent from the mental
ward to Claremont ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No, just
the reverse. Only the absolutely insane are
sent to Claremont, with the result that the re-
coveries at Claremont are not nearly as many
as they might be. It will be noticed that in
1909 only 154 were admitted to the mental
wards, whereas in 1918 the number rose to
427, the transfers to Claremont being 138. and
the dicharges 278. In 1909 the admissions
at Claremont were 312, and the recoveries 104,
making the percentage of recoveries 52-56 per
cent.

Hoe. P. Collier: ;Is this the Inspector General's
explanation?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No, I got
the figures for myself.

Hon. P. Cornier:; But the hen, member will
not contend that hie is able to prepare a defence
which did net occur to the Inspector GeneralY

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The figures
I have show that the institution has had ad-
missions from'Kalgoorlie and from Perth.

Hon. P. Collier: But you are working it up as
accounting for the low percentage of recoveries.
That defence did not occur to the Inspector
General when before the select committee.

The COLONIAL1 SECRETARY: H e probably
did not give it a thought. Bunt it m'akes all the
difference to the percentage of recoveries in the
institution.

Hen. T1. Walker: It is misleading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARYZ. No, because

only very serious cases are taken fromt the mental
wards at Kalgoorlie and Perth nd put into the
Claremont hospital.

Mr. Jonas:- That has always been done.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I admit

that. Only the worst cases are transferred to
Claremont, In 1918 there weo 427 admisions.

Hon. T. Walker:. How many of them returned
from the war?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Not many.
The returned men go to Stromness. In 1018
there were 495 admissions to the hospital, and
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the recoveries were 312, the percentage being
S3-03.

Hon. W. C. Angwin:- I advise you to keep
them all at the hospital.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Some of
them at the hospital are insane for only a very
short time. The percentage of recoveries from
1909 to the present day are as follow -- In 1909
it was 52 per cent.; in 1910 it was 01 per cent.
in 1911 it was 68 per cent. ; in 1912 it was 64
per cent. ;1 in 1913 it was 65 per cent. ; in 1914
it was 62 per cent. ; 1915 it was 68 per cent.
in 1917 it was 63 per cent. ; in 1918 it was 63- 03
per cent. These percentages are based on the
actual figures.

Hon. W. C. Angwin:- They do not keep the
insane at the mental wards for more than a
week.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY. I know
that. The worst cases arc sent to Claremont.

Hon. T. Walker: All cases of insanity are
sent there,

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Un-
doubtedly!I It all depends on what the hon.
member terms insanity.

Hon. T. Walker: Those who are insane.
Hon. P. Cornier: He has palmed oif that

explanation on you because he Would not Use
it himself.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:- It is a
thoroughly good explanation and thc hon. member
will find that it is so.

Hon. W. C. Angwin:. That will not carry
any weight.

Mr. Pilkington: There is no reflection upon
the Inspector General in the report in this ease.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:- The select
committee complain in regard to the percentage
of recoveries being not so high as they should
be, and they said that it was only 16 per cent.
and had fallen off very considerably.

Mr. Jones: It is his own eonscience that is
eondemning him.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: A question
was asked as to the reason for this, hut the In-
spector General was not able to answer it at the
time.

Mr. 'Pickering: Is not the percentage of
recoveries all on the same basis ?

Heon. W. C. Angwin:. Yes, on the admissions.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY:- That is

what I want to point out. There are many
patients taken into the wvards at the different
hospitals that are cured before they leave.

Tey rosy have been thought to have bean
isn, otherwis they would not have gone

there.
Hon. T. Walker: That is only the testing

stage in order to find out whether they are
mental or not. It is a receiving home.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The point
has been raised as to the discharging of patients
and the difficulty there is of getting a patient out
of the hospital for insane once he has bean placed
there. Several complaints were made by the
parents, or relatives of insane parsons, to the
effect that they wore unable to get them out
of the hospital once they got in. No doubt a lot
of the insanity amongst the patients there is
due to the lack of accommodation, for they have
not all the ehance of recovery that they would
otherwise get.

Hon. T. Walker: This is a place for making
lunatics and not for curing them.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes, in some
cases owing to the overcrowding of the institution
and to the lack of proper facilities for the
patients.

Hon. T. Walker: You admit that. You
had better keep your mouth buttoned up there.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: What we
want is another building and more accommoda-
tion, so that those patients who are likely to
recover can be isolated from those who are not
likely to recover. When persons ace only slightly
affected mentally, their chanees of recovery
ace impaired if they are placed amongst other
people who are really bad mentally, Such
slightly affected 'persons should be isolated, as
is done at Whitby. At this latter place there
is a very different typo of patients. These
patients are given their liberty and have every
opportunity of improving in health. They can
stay oct ail day and there is no trouble about
controlling thorn. That cannot be said of the
patients at the Claremont Asylum, at all events
in its present over-crowded condition. The
Turner ease has been mentioned. The evidence
regarding that cas appears in the report and
included amongst this is the evidence of Dr.
Tyrams. The hon. members on reading this
evidence must come to the conclusion that
Turner was insane. No one knows better than
the Inspector General or the superintendent,
both of whom are continually passing through
the hospitals, how to judge of the insanity of a
patient. They have the necessary training and
arc able to diagnose a case even on sight when
passing through the hospital. There is no
judge, however eminent he may be. who can
determine so well the mental condition of a
person is can those who are intimately associated
with mental cases. Judges should, therefore,
rely upon the testimony of the Inspector General
or other medical. officers of the institution as
to whether a patient should be released or not.
In 1902 or 1903 a man was released by a judge
contrary to the advice of Dr. Montgomery. This
man subsequently took his own life after attempt-
ing to shoot the memabers of his family. This
kind of thing has occurred on many occasions.
We should not go against the evidence of the
medical officers in an institution of this kind.
and say that patients should be released when they
are not fit to be at large. The question of the
shortage of staff was raised. The Inspector
General has power by an order in Council to
appoint to the staff and also to dismisany member
of the staff if be requirestodo so. Inhisevidance
Dr. Birmingham makes comparisons regarding the
staffs of the various institutions be visited while
on his tour roundjphe world. He visited some 20
institutions in the United States and England,
and found that the proportion of attendants to
patients was not greater than one to 10. In
some ases it was only I to 18. In New South
Wales the proportion is 1 to 10, in Victoria
I to 6-2, and in Western Australia 1 to 6-06,
which indicates that the number of attendants
to patients here is exceptional. The member
for Subiaeo stted that there were 200 or 300
patients in the hospital suffering from senile
decay. Here again trouble arises through the
lack of accommodation. Such patients should
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be kept in an institution by themselves, so that
they can be well eared for. The question of
lighting of the institution has also been referred
to. This is a matter which should reeive atten-
tion, and if the lighting can be carried out more
eheaply than at present by means of power
supplied by the Government electric light station,
then the. matter van be taken into consideration.
With regard to the building, Cabinet decided
some three years ago to erect a new one but,
owing to the war, the matter was delayed. A
previousa Government had arranged tha the
Inspector General and the Government arehitect
should visit the Eastern States with the objeet
of inquiring into this matter, The plans were
to have been prepared suitable for an instituation
of this kind. That matter will be gone into
by the Government, and I hope before.long
the money will he available for the purpose of
providing sufficient accommodation for all the
patients.- The official visitors to the institution
have frequently pointed out the necessity for
increasing the medical staff, There cert ainly
is not sufficient medical staff there at present.
I telegraphed to the Eastern States in, order to
compare staffs at the institutions there with
the staffs here. At Callan Park in New South
*Wales they have one medical man to 220 patients.
At Gladsville the proportion is I to 287. At
Parramatta it is 1 to 312. At1 Kenmore it is
1 to 380, at Rydalmere it is 1 to 500; in one
hospital in Brisbane it is 1 to 339, at another
I to 380 and at another I to 435, and in Adelaide
there is a superintendent, an acting superin-
tendant, and a junior medical officer, whioh
represents three meadical officers to 1,191 patients.
In Melbourne the percentage is 23 to 5,905, or
about I to 280, and at our own institution the
percentage is 1 to 373. It appears, therefore,
that the institutions are all on a par - in this
respect, In may opinion we should have another
medical nman in that institution, and if it is
considered advisable to appointt such a man
the appointment nil] be made. If a hoard of
control is appointed, the whole question. of the
management of the hospital will undergo a'
change. Before appointing such a board it
will be necessary to decide exactly what the
powers of the hoard will he. It would be very
much better if a hoard were appointed under
the control of the Minister because the Minister
must keep his hand on the expenditure. It is
a matter which will require the closest attention,
which will he given to it by the Government.
The whole trouble in the institution is caused by
over-crowding. If the Government are able
to provide the money for erecting another build-
ing, much of this trouble will be overcome and
matters wvill be very muceh better for all eon-
corned.

Hon. W. 0. ANGWIN (North-East Pre-
mantle) [8.281 - The Colonial Secretary has
commented on a statement made by the
Comimittee with regard to the percentage
of recoveries. The Inspector General could
not account for the falling off in the per-
centage of recoveries. I suggested to him
that it might have been brought about by
the war and all he said was that it might
be. The Colonial Secretary has built up
his case on the mental wards of the Perth

and Kalgoorlie hospitals, hut these have
nothing to do with it.

111)1. T, Walker: Nothing whatever I

Hion. W. C. ANGWIN: These Wards have
been in existence for eight or 10 years and
the samne method of ascertaining the per-
icuutngu, namely on the admissions, has
linen in existence for the whole of that
time. A patient is committed to the Perth
Hospital mental ward if there are any
doubts as to h)is being mentally affected,
If he is proved to be insane upon the ex-
amination of two doctors, one of whom iu-
longs to the Perth Public Hospital and the
other being a visiting doctor, he is com-
mitted to the asylum. If he is not insane
he does not go to the asylum. This prin-
eiple would apply whether there were five
or 500 persons concerned. Such a patient
is not kept in the Perth Hospital for more
than seven or 14 days.

The Colonial Secretary': They are kept
there for observation.

Hion. W. 0. ANOWIN: When I was Boa-
onary Minister administering the Health
Department, assisting Mr. Drew, a dispute
arose over the signing of certificates in con-
nection with patients and the payment for the
work. This was in the ease of patients com-
mitted tn the institution. The late Minister,
Mr. Coniiolly, decided upon appointing a new
medical officer at the Perth Public Hospital
and that the signing of the certificates was
to he a part of his duties. The c-onse-
quence was they could not get the other
doctors to sign the certificates, with him
and Dr. Sweet waited on me to point out
the difficnlty he had to contend with. He
said it had been the practice in the hospital
for some years, but Dr. Sweet could not
get the other doctors to sign because the
guinea was not forthcoming, and it meant
that they had to keep the mental patients
there longer on account of the doctors fail-
ing to sign the certificate. That also meant
ant increased charge against the hospital.
Those patients were there merely for
'observation and to determine whether they
were fit subjects for the asylum. Prior to
that time the patients were put into the
police lock-up and sent from there to the
asylum, but the basis of the Minister's Cal-
culation did not apply before the mental
ward at the hospital was built. As soon as
that ward was opened the patients were
not sent to the Claremont institution direct.
They were only sent there after they had
been declared to be insane by the doctors
at the mental ward hospital.

The Colonial Secretary: I am basing my
argument on the treatment by the doctors.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: That makes no
difference; it is based on the percentage.

The Colonial Secretary: The percentage
works out equally all the way down.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It does not; it varies.
Tn 1910 the recoveries were 43.39 per cent.,
and at that time the mental ward was in
existence and was being carried on as is
being done to-day; that is, a person would
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be sent there for observation and would be
detained there for a week or 10 days, and
if it was proved by observation that, the
patient was a fit subject for the hospital
at Claremont, he was declared to be insane
and sent there. The same thing applies to-
day. The percentages which appear in the
select commnittee's report are taken from
the annual report presented to Parliament
by the Inspector General himself. The
figures were not prepared specially for the
select committee, and I would repeat that,
during the past 10 years, there has been no
alteration in the method of admitting
patients to the institution. At any rate, I
have no intention of dealing any further
with that. The Minister referred to Croton
oil. If he has read our report, he will see
that we said that Croton oil, if administered
properly, was beneficial to the patients and
that it was used in other parts of the world,
or words to that effect, and that it should
be administered by a doctor. This appears
in the evidence given by Dr, Anderson-

5002. In reference to eroton oil, and
the question of medical attendants giving
it without the permission of the doctor,
you use these words, "Are we going to
enumerate every drug in the place for
the guidance of the attendants." Seeing
that croton oil is a very strong purgative
and must be used with care, are the
attendants instructed at any time that it
should not be given without permission
of the doctor 1-Croton oil is not specific-
ally mentioned to the attendants, and
neither is strychnine nor morphia. At-
tendants are allowed to give cough mix-
ture and the white draught.

5003. By Mr. Angelo : And nothing
else ?-No. They are allowed to give a
laxative like Castor oil.

The only question so far as the select com-
mittee was Concerned in regard to Croton
oil was that the medical testimony showed
that it was used in almost every hospital
for the insane and, if properly adminis-
tered, was beneficial to the patient. Dr.
Atkinson stated that it relieved the blood
pressure on the brain. Other doctors also
stated that it had that effect. Bitt the
evidence of the doctors was that it should
never to be administered except on the order
of a doctor.

Mr. Money: There is nothing in the re-
port that any damage has been done.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: No. The Minister
stated in the House before the select com-
mittee was appointed that cruton Oil Was
rarely used. The doctors in giving evidence
made a similar statement. My colleague
on that select committee, the member for
Subiaco, and others were anxious to fin
out how muchi eroton oil had been used
Evidence was given that it had beent used
in some instances drastically.

The Colonial Secretary: Where did it go?
Hop. W. C. ANGWIN: That is what we

wanted to find out and we also tried to find
out what quantity was used. The store-

keeper was asked and he said, "'I have gone
ito that question and I Aind that flos, were

brought here in 1913. It is kept in the
dispensary, not in the store.'' A statement
has been circulated that while the commit-
tee asked the storekeeper what quantity of
oil was taken in, the Committee did tiot
take into Consideration the quantity of oil
which was in the wards and which had never
been used. I1 do not know who circulated
that story but it must have come from the
institution. Anyhow it is quite wrong. The
storekeeper does not take in croton oil, It
is taken into the dispensary and put into use
when required ini the various wards. The
quantity brought in was flos., and at the
time, the storekeeper gave evidence he said

teewas between 2ozs. and Sozs, there.
Mr. M3oney: 'What is it worth an ounce?

Hon. W. C. ANGWII'J: I do not know,
That aspect of the question had nothing 1:o
do u-ith, the committee,

Mr. Money: Only that it seems two or
three ounces of Croton oil have been lost and
no damage has been dlone,

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: What the committee
wanted to find out was the quantity which
lied been used. We took into Consideration
the quantity of oil which was takeni to the
institution, and the quantity that was there
at the time of the investigation.

Mr. M11oney: And there is so much missing?
Ron. W. C. &NGIWIN: Yes, and according

to the evidence no person administered it. As
a matter of fact croton oil has been admninis-
tered to a fair number of patients1 and if
the doctors did not administer it, then the
attendants or someone else must have done
so, nr else they gave it to the rats. The re-
port of the select committee sets out-

A good deal of conflicting evidence has
been tendered on the question of Croton
oil being administered to the patients.
Prom the evidence of Dr. Montgomery,
Woorolon Sanatorium (Questions 3007 to
UGIO0) Dr. Atkinson. Principal Medical Offi-
cer (Question 4.540), and Dr. Birmingham,
Fromnantle (Question 6467) eroton oil is
used frequently in all hospitals for the in-
sane and, when properly administered, is
of benefit to the patients. It is a drastic
purgative, and should only be administered
on an order from the doctor. ifrom the
evidence of the Inspector General and Dr.
Bentley, crotoni oil is rarely given to pati-
ents at Claremont, but, from the evidence
of the storekeeper (Question 3464) the
quantity used has averaged approximately
150 doses per annum during the last five
years. Your committee is of opinion that
attendlants should be instructed that croton
o'I shall not be given to patients at any
time without a specini order from the doc-
tor.

I1 am not going to say that the doctors ad-
ministered tid croton oil. There is no evi-
dence to bear out that statement. But some-
bodly did ndministor it.

11r. Money: The oil is missing, and you are
not able to prove that it was used.
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Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: From the evidence
tendered it must have been given to a fair
number of patients.

Hon. T. Walker: And it was the duty of
the hospital authorities to account for it

Hon, W. C. ANOWIN: There is another
question it is well to refer to. The select
committee were not instructed, nor did they
investigate, any charges against any person.
There is an impression about-of course I
have an idea of the source from which it;
has come-that the select committee were ap-
pointed to investigate charges made against
'Dr. Anderson. Nothing of the kinfl.

Mr. Pickering: Were any definite charges
mnade?

Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: No, we took into
consideration the general administration of
the hospital. We could not go beyond our
instructions given to us by Parliament. We
wire tied down in regard to the matter. As
a matter of fact, the committee had to ask
Parliament to extend the powers originally
granted to enable them to takce in the mental
ward at the Perth hospital, the mental ward
at Xalgoorlie, and the Whitby asylum. The
statement has been circulated that the com-
mittee did not treat Dr. Anderson fairly,
that we did not deal with him justly. That
is a lie and I throw it back in the teeth of
the person who was responsible for its circu-
lation. The committee sat absolutely un-
biassed. As chairman of that committee I
had nothing whatever against Dr. Anderson.
I went there with a completely, open
mind so far as he was concerned.
Moreover the Labour party have. never dis-
cussed Dr. Anderson, nor were they, as a
party, biassed against him. We took a great
deal of evidence. There were 16 male sit-
nes t es, of whom five were still at the institu-
tion. The others were those who had been
dismissed through the isolation regulation.
Those 16 came voluntarily in response to the
invitation published in the newspaper. Then
we had a list of attendants before uis, nd
we picked out 14 namas, without knowing
the men. In addition one, a late em-
ployee of the institution, voluinteered to give
evidence. The 14 to a man told us they had
nothing to say, but would be ready to answer
questions. some of them could not under-
stand what they were there for. Dr. Ander-
son asked that he should be allowved to be
present and examine the witnesses. The
matter was deal1t with by the committee, and
it was decided that he should not be presentY
hecause it was contrary to the Standing Or-
diers and, moreover, there was no charge
against Dr. Anderson. An additional reason
wois that it was thought that if ha ware pres-
ent we might not get the evidence so freely.
But we promised Dr. Anderson a copy of the
evidence, so that he could go through it. We
first Sent a copy to the Minister, to be sent
on to Dr. Anderson. Dr. Anderson said it
was being delayed, and asked that we should
supply him with a copy direct. This we did.
Then it was complained that we were keep-
ing back the evidence. The evidence was no
sooner produced than we sent a copy straight

awny to Dr. Anderson. If ever I have the
hionour to act on a select committee again,'
nothing'.will induce me to send a copy of the
evidence to anyone.

Hon. T. Witlker: Except to the witnesses.
lHon. W. C. ANGWIN: I will never again

send a copy of evidence to any person ex-
cept to the witness interested.

Mr. Money: Was not Dr. Anderson present
during the hearing?

H-on. W. C. ANOWIN: No.
M1r. Harrison: he could not possibly be

there all the time.
Hon. 'IV. C. ANOWIN: There was no need

for him to be there, seeing that we were not
investigating any charge against him. We
supplied him with the evidence, and he had
full opportunity fdr rebutting that evidence,
whereas no other witness had an opportunity
for rebutting Dr. Anderson 's evidence. Dr.
Anderson was the first witness and the last.
This is why I shall never again allow a copy
of the evidence to go out: The first wit-
nesses fron, the institution gave their evi-
dence openly and freely, but as soon as they
found that Dr. A-nderson was getting a copy
of the evidence we had difficulty in getting
evidence out of them. We could not imag-
ine why this was. I may ay7 we had had
evidence against Dr. Anderson on the score
of insobriety. In justice to Dr. Anderson,
once a witness had charged him with having
been the worse for liquor I thought it ad-
visable to ask other witnesses the same ques-
tion. The majority of them replied in the
negative. One to whom I put the question-
"Did you ever see Dr. Anderson the worse
for liquor in the institution?'' said 'No."
Eventually that witness finished his evidence,
and I thanked him for his attendance. As lie
rose to his feet he said-"In regard to the
statement mnade here that Dr. Anderson has
been the worse for liquor, I want to give it
an emaphatic denial. I have been six years
in the institution end I have never seen Dr.
Anderson the worse for liquor." Mr. Jonies
said-' Hew do you know there is evidence
that Dr. Anderson was the worse for
liquor?" and the witness replied-"1Dr.
Bentley told me so.'"

Mr. Money: That was not wrong.
Hon. W, C, ANOWIN: Yes, under the

Stending Orders it was.
Hon. P. Collier: To go priming a wit-

ness before he gives evidence!
Mr. Money: Do not say ''priming."
Hon. P. Collier: What else was it?
Mr. Maim:; Dr. Bentley was only a wit-

ness himself.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Not at that time.

He had not then been before us. I am re-
vealing this in justice to the select commit-
tee. We did everything we could to give
Dr. Anderson fair play. The report shows
that.

Mr. Money: There is nothing in the re-
port.

Eton. W. C. ANOWIN: Yet we are ac-
cused of being biassed! However, that state-
inent by the witness indicated the reason
why we could not get evidence freely. We
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called 15 male attendants, and nine female
attendants. Nobody from the female divi-
siont volunteered to give evidence. Then we
had the matron, and, in addition, Dr. Bent-
ley. Seeing that 'ye had evidence from all
Iparts of the institution, it might easily be
that some of the witnesses were biassed
against Dr. Anderson, but on the other hand
the greater number were in favour of him.
We thought we had taken sufficient evidence
to guide us as to the administration of the
institution, bint Dr. Anderson wanted to

bring 16 or 17 additional witnesses to rebut
the evidence given. The select committee
discussed it and[ concluded that it was not
necessary to have more witnesses; that we
had sufficient information before us to re-
port upon, and that it was necessary we

should report before Parliament closed. Dr.
Anderson had all the evidence and examined
it closely. I may add that he had also the
assistance of the Crowni Law Department.

lion. P. Collier: Which he -was not en-
titled to.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Yet be accuses us
of dealing unjustly by him. Dr. Anderson
came before us and occupied two days in
comnmentinig on the evidence and answering
questions put to him. I want to emphasise
that the select committee gave Dr. Anderson
and everybody connected with the institution
fair play, even exceeding their duties in
doing so, violating the Standing Orders.

Mr. Angelo: Hie went right through the
evidence himself.

Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: We snpplied him
with tile whole of the evidence, even getting
a typewritten copy of the evidence taken on
the day on which Dr. Anderson was there,
and inviting him to take it borne with him
for perusal.

Mr. Money: His name is not mentioned
in the recommendations.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I do not think
the select committee know even to-day, who
is the officer in charge of the administration
of that institution. Dr. Bentley says he is
in charge of the administration, under Dr.
Anderson. Dr. Anderson says he is in charge
of the administrationl. We do not know who
is the manager of the place. The visiting
committee say they recommended the ap-
pointment of a superintendent so that the
doctor might give more time to the patients;
but ais soon as the superintendent was ap-
pointed be took over the administration.

[Mr. Foley took the Chair.]

Mr. Angelo: There are two bosses there.

Hon. W, C. ANGW-IN: The select corn.
mittee endeavonred to do justice to all at
the institution. The Minister referred to the
number of doctors there. Ile pointed out
that in many of the institutions in the East-
ern States they have only the same number
of doctors as we have here. In a statement
in the Press the other day the late Minister
also said that we had not sufficient doctors.
But, if hon. members peruse the evidence

they will find that the doctors themselves say
that the time they give to the patients is
quite sufficient. Apparently from one and a
half hours to two hours daily is all the time
the doctors give to the patients. If it takes
only that time t o attend to the patients then
clearly there are sufficient doctors at the in-
stitution. As far as we could gather, Dr.
Anderson does not examine the patients at
all. He leaves that to the other doctor. From
the doctor's own evidence there is no neces-
sity to increase the number of doctors. The,
doctors there spend most of their time in
routine work. Another point: the member
for Fremantle (Mr. Jones) has asked certain
questions in the House in regard to a peti-
tion which is going round the institution. It
seems to me the doctor at the institution, if
awvare of this petition, should have iimmedi--
ately stopped it, if he desired to be fair to
the select committee and to bon. members.
The petition reads as follows:-

We the undersigned members of the
staff of the Claremont Hospital for the
Insane take this opportunity of respect-
fully protesting in the strongest manner
against the unfair and the unjust criti-
cism which has been levelled against the
present Inspector General and his manage-
mnent of the institution. A large number
of false statements have been made and a
general exaggeration of facts is apparent
in the report in the ''West Australian."'
There is uo chaos except in the imagina-
tions of some ill-informed people who
know nothing of the institution or its
workings. Dr. Anderson has never been
autocratic in his dealings with the staff,
and the patients have always been treated
in a most sympathetic and fair manner. It
is ntin accordance with fact to state that
the diet varies between bread and butter
and bread and jam. There are always
other things such as meat, vegetables, soup,
puddings, porridge and milk, which they
regularly get. A misleading statement of
this kind is obviously unfair both to Dr.
Anderson and the staff, and must have a
disturbing influence on the general public,
who are not cognisant of the conditions
of the institution, and who would come to
the erroneous conclusion that the patients
are starved, whereas in reality they are
well fed. The select committee have ap-
parently accepted the statement of a few
junior attendants. We nderstand that the
Inspector General was refused the right
of calling rebutting evidence. If this had
been allowed we feel sure that the commit-
tee would not have arrived at the hasty
decision as; shown in the report. We feel
sure it would be impossible to manage
such an institution as this with a board of
amateurs. What knowledge could such a
board possess regarding the mental con-
dition of patients, which takes years of
experience to learn? The board could only
refer to the medical officers, therefore
making unnecessary duplication. In re-
gard to the minute working of the institu-
tion, an amiateur board could only learn
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this from the medical officers and would
be guided by the latters' advice. Regard-
ing the staff; we are quite satisfied with
the present Inspector General both in his
management of the institution and his
dealings with the staff, and consider that
the inception of a board would be a eal-
amity to the institution.

The "amateurs'' we recommended were two
doctors, a solicitor, and two laymen. This
petition is signed.

Mr. Jones: Read the names, and I shalt
tell yon who they are.

Ron. W. C. ANOW IN: The first name is
that of the chief attendant. This petition
was permitted to be circulated amongst the
staff of the institution. Is that fair to the select
committee? We were appointed by the House
to make an investigation and it was done
fairly, honestly, and justly to all concerned.
Is it fair that the officer in charge of the
hospital should allow a petition of that kind
to be sent around? I do not know who
drafted it.

Rlon. P. Collier: It is easy to see whose
hand was in it.

Hon. W, C. ANGWIN: In the " Daily
News " of the 24th November there appeared
a letter. I do not know who wrote it, but it
is signed "Fair Play.''

Mr. Jones: It contained the same argu-
ments.

Non. W. C. ANG-WIN: If I tried to guess
the writer, I think I could get very near the
mark. The letter contained some of the
statements which appear in the petition, and
asked no fewer than 35 questions in regard
to these matteri. One of the questions read-

Is it a fact that Mr. Jones, M.L.A.,
told Dr. Anderson that the whole force of
organised labour was out to down him?

That is the first I heard of it.
Mr. Jones: And the first I heard of it.
lien. W. C. ANGWIN: Is it fair that,

wheni a select committee were appointed to
investigate the conduct of the institution,' the
officials managing it should peruit a peti-
tion to be sent around against the work of
the committee?

eon. P. Collier: It was sent to the 'Minis-
tar.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: If I were Minister
and an officer approached me with a petition
of that kif, I should suspend him straight
away.

Mr. Money: Is the petition add ressed to
anyone?

lion. SW C. ANG-WIN: It was presented to
the Minister.

Hon. T. Walker: This rubber-stamp Min-
ister received it.

lion, W. C. ANGWTN: Yesterday the mem-
ber for Fremantle asked the Minister, among
other things, the following question-

Is he aware that a petition is being cir-
culiated at the Claremiont Hospital for the
insane, during hours of duty, for signature
by the attendants, expressing confidence in
the inspector General?

The Colonial Secretary replied-
A petition expressing confidence in the

Inslpector General has been received.
Some people would think the committee went
out of their way to down the Inspector Gen-
eral, I assure mnembers that no person would
have been more pleased than I if it had been
proved that tlhe institution was getting along
wvithout any trouble. There were no corn-
pilits regardiing the women's wards, either
as to food or anything else. Everyone was
satisfied and the only matters mentioned
were sinall details in connection with uini-
forms, etc.

Mir. M\oney: Were the women's wards
equally crowded?

H~on, W. C. ANLGWiN:- Yes. Regarding
the diet of the patients, the select committee
said the patients received bread and butter
and bread and jawm for breakfast and tea
365 days in the year, and porridge for break-
fast about three times n week. That is the
food they receive for those meals. We know
they hare a change at dinner time, when they
get meat and puddings.

Hon. P. Collier: It was never stated to
be otherwise.

lion. W. C. ANG-WIN: No. Personally I
have nothing whatever against Dr. Anderson.
I have had no occasion to treat him unfairly,
and every member of the committee en-
deavoured to render him justice so far as
justice could be rendered to him. We are
satisfied that a change should be made in
the administration of the institution. 'We are
satisfied that those in charge of the insti-
tution containing 1,100 people-a township
ini itself--should be in constant touch with
the ijistitution, and as it is -necessary to build
a new institution we are satisfied it would
be far better under the control of a board.
The Minister cannot possibly keep in touch
with the institution; I do not care who he
might be, it is impossible for any Minister
to control such an institution. The whole
question is whether we are going to have one-
man management or a board, as the select
comm111ittee suggest. We suggest a board
somewhat on the lines of the English sys-
tem. The conmnissiorers in England are
mnostly ispectors, and we do not expect a
board whose chairman would receive £.1,800-
a year. In England the boards of control
are appointed by the county -or borougk
councils. The board of commissioners con-
sists of 11 professional men and six laymen.
We think it necessary to have two doctors
an the board so that they can bring their
medical knowledge to bear on any matters
which they might ho required to investigate.
They have a barrister and solicitor trained
specially in regard to these matters, and lay-
men represent the general public. It is ad-
visable to have a board who come into con-
tact with the patients weekly or fortnightly,
not once in three months, and this is what
is going on here, If this system were adopted
at Claremont, n good deal of the ill-feeling
end lisorganisatian now prevailing there
would be removed. Dr. Montgomery told us
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that at the asylum in England with which hie
was connected, a patient wvas never put under
restraint. He said if a patient were kept
under restraint for longer than 12 hours, it
was necessary to report to the board and
justify the action. That shows the effect
of a board. We were informed by persons
who had experience of other institutions that
the medical superintendents went among the
ratients and mixed with them to find out how
they were getting on. Nothing of that is
done here.

ilr. Montey: As to administration, would
it be like the old central board of health?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: No0; the adminis-
tration would be more on the lines of the
htospital aunderl the 'charge of tho M-4n,-
ister, who would look after the financial
side.

Mr. Money: The old central board met
weekly.

Hon. W. C. ANGWrN: The board of con-
trol could meet no often as was desired. They
would have control of the institution and
would know what wats going on. I did not
intend to occupy so much time on this dis-
cussion, but If wished to call attention to
these matters, and 1 still think the repo rt of
the select committee speaks for itself.

Hon. T. WALKER (Kanownat) [9.10]:
I do not propose to take up much time, but
I wish to enter 'my protest against the very
weak speech delivered by the Colonial Sec-
retary. I do not want to be personal, and
I have no feeling in the matter, but I must
say I have never heard a more apologetic
speech on behalf of men who are more or
less on their trial by this Committee and the
institution they are managing, which is uin-
doubtedly on its trial, than has beea given
by the Minister. He virtually justified what
he imagined he had been accused of being
-a rubber stamp to his department. I do
not. know that he has been exactly accused
of being a Minister in that position, but to-
night he has practically echoed the senti-
ments admittedly prepared for him by the
officers, who had their chance to speak be-
fore the select committee, who had not there
and then the answers ready as they were
questioned by the committee, but who, after
perusing the evidence tendered to and the re-
port of the select committee, have since
fuirbished up a case. We have heard their
case through the statement delivered to-nighit
by the Colonial Secretary. I have a feeling
of pity for the poor people who are come-
pelled to be in the institution under its
present officers and uinder the present Min-
ister. What has the Minister told us to-
night? He has told us that, on account of
the conditions prevailing at the Claremont
asylum, a person sent down there to be
treated is bound to become worse. Those are
practically the words he used. If they were
mentally defective in a curable stage, they
would be incurable after they had been
in the asylum for some time. He said it wvas
better to keep lunatics at large, to let them
loose and run their risk in the community,

and for the community to run their risks
with the lunatics, than to keep them in the
institution as it is now being conducted.
They have no hope once they get into that
institution. That is practically the admis-
sion that is made by the Minister in charge.
Has anything more shocking been uttered in
a Parliament of Australia or anywhere else
iii the world by a responsible Minister? if
that is the state of things cam he b -e satis-
fied. Can he take his meals or seek his bed
in comfort knowing that we are ianufite-
turing lunatics by our method of treating
tIhem at Claremnont9 This State is now being
punished for its political sins and its other
sins. If ever there was a political sin coin-
snitted in this country it is in having at the
head of a department of this kind a Min-
ister of the calibre representing that depart-
meat. He evidently is absolutely callous in
his heart as to the ~reatment of these peo-
pie. He says, in a manner which carries with
it no emuotion, that he is manufacturing luau-
tics at Claremont.

Mr. Pickering: A new State industry!
Heon. T. WALKER: I daresay it is. What

a state of things it is. Do we wonder at the
contempt in which Parliamentary institu-
tions are held, wlhen we have a confession
of that kind made from the Treasury
benches to night? What kind of Minister
is hie who receives a petition, got up in the
institution itself, it is Asserted, and we can-
not deafen our ears to what is floating about
and is so freely rumoured-

Hon. P. Collier: The facts are not de-
nied.

Hon. T. WALKER: I believe it is a fact.
He receives a petition drawn up by these
people by the doctors of that institution, the
heads of that institution. It is a petition
with which to whitewash themselves. It is
a petition which might be forgotten if it
went no further, but for the violation of
every principle protecting inquiries of this
kind. It represents a breach of every
privilege this House holds dear. Whilst
the matter is sub judice and whilst inquiries
are proceeding, and whilst this select com-
mittee is asked to coet to a conclusion on
the evidence furnished, its judgment is to be
perverted, its opinions are to be biased by
a surreptitious petition drawvn up under false
pretences and in secrecy and received by an
irresponsible Minister of the Crown, reflect-
ing on every member of this cdimittee and
reflecting especially upon every member of
the select committee which was entrusted by
the House to take evidence. Can we then
say that we have a man fitted to bold that
Ministerial choir? Twenty years ago in any
Parliament of Australia a Minister who lent
his protection-and I was going to say his
encourngement-to such a course, would have
been arraigned on the floor of the House,
and a vote of censure would have been passed
ox, his Government, and the Government of
which hie was a member would have heen
compelled to retire from office. That is what
would lhave happened 20 years ago in any
Parliament of Australis. But now there is
no emotion whatever about it. It falls fiat.
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These things call go on. No wonder we have
anl increase in lunacy when affairs of State
aie so mnadly conducted as Ave see them in the
ease under review, Is the Minister dead to
every sense of responsibility that he can aid
and abet these plotters behind the back of
lParliamnent, against some of the most pains-
taking and laonuable men who ever under-
took unselfishly and entirely unbiased to
prosecute this inquiry? I wonder that his
colleagues tolerate it. They permit Dr. An-
dearson ad iDr. Blentley and the chief of their
.staffs to stab in the back those who have
performned a public duty, and have submitted
the result if their inquiries to this impartial
Commnittee for judgment. Are the Minister's
colleagues dead to what is being done? Has
every sense of public honour perished in this
community ? Are wve playing at Farlianient?

,Rlave Ave forgotten entirely that we are the
servants of the people 9 Above all, have we
forgotten that underlying tis matter we are
dealing with one of the secret springs of
social health in our commnnnity? What can
demiand nmore compassion from manl than the
failure of the mind, the disease, so to speak,
of the soull Those so bereft and so afflicted
as they are with mental disorder at Clare-
mont are our especial charges. They are
treated as if they were so many diseased
curs, cast from our side, rounded up and im-
pounded, and forever forgotten. That is ap-
pnrqntly the wany wve are treating thein.
There is no sensibility touched by conduct
of that kind. It canl go on and the world
need not notice it. Let it be put out of
sight like a sewer. Let it be sonmething we
must cover up and pnt away so that wve
might nlever be consciou1s of its existence.
To whbat stage of callousness have we grown
fin the community that the Minister will per-
petrate these things in open daylight, and his
colleagues canl sit unoved, apparently pro-
tecting and shielding hini-at all events,
keeping him where he is whilst this is going
on. The revelations of this committee would
at one time have startled the whole world.
I am thankful to say we have had somec no-
tice taken of it in a section of the Press
where .1 scarcely expected it. The leading
article in the ''West Auistralian'' was a
credit to that paper. It was a surprising
departure from its usual course. It touched
the raw spot, and clearly demonstrated that
thme institution had been vilely mismanaged.
it rightly drew the people's attention to the
fact that a man can be dead and buried foor
years in that institution, and yet on the
books ho can be kept alive,

The Premier: Do you blame the Minister
for that?

Ron. T. WALKER: No, but when he
knows that this exists and that it is possible,
and that similar things are going on from
(lay to day, and can put up to night an
apology such as he has done, and try and
paint this lunatic asylum as a paradise of
perfection for management, then I do blame
the Minister.

The Premier: That happened in 1913.
Hon. T. WALKER: I do not care whcni

it happened. Tt is possible that these things
can be. We do not need to go back to 1913

because "ve can see what is occurring now in
1919. To all these things the Minister is
dlead and I do blame him; and for all that
lie paints this as the most perfect institution
possible. Hie tries to compare it with insti-
tutions in other States and makes it appear
that ours comes out on top. That is the bur-
den of his theme to-night. That is what he
has been trying to do.

The Premier: Oh no I
l. T. WALKER : The Premier was

asleep when the Minister was speaking.
The Premier: I was not as much Macp

as you think.
Hon. T. WALKER: The Premier was very

much asleep or he would have heard what the
Minister said. That was the apology the Min-
ister gave to-nighit-that it was a good insti-
tution, that all that has been said against it
is wrong, and that if we only looked at a
few figures, which were altogether mislead-
ing and had nothing to do with the institu-
tion, we would see that this asylum was just
what it ought to be uinder all existing cir-
cumstances. It is for that I blame the Min-
ister. There is no spirit in him to look at
the foundation. There is no spirit in him to
muake anl independent inquiry of his own
volition. Re frankly tells us that he must
b, guided by what the heads of the institu-
tion tell him. He admitted it and started
off witl, it. Re must be guided by these
officers. lie tried to mnake it appear that this
tias a plausible argument.

The Prem~ier: He did not say that.
Ron. T. WALKER: I say he dlid say so.

In order to make it a plausible argument he
asks if anl hon, member expects him to take
a flying mnachiiie all round Broome the first
thing ht the morning.

The Premier: HeI said Wyndham.
lHon. T. WALKER: Vary wvell, to Wynd-

hamn. Does the hon. member expect him to
go here, there, and everywhere and inspect
things for himself? What was this arga-
mient used for but for him to say "'I am
compelled by the nature of things lto be-
guided by my officers.'' That was the
object. That is why he tells us these things-
and why he went to such absurdities. Ie
shows us what a fledgling he is.

The Premier: He cannot he in touch with
all the lpatients at once.

Heon. T. WALKER: The Premier
apologies for his underling's mishaps and
mis-judgments. The Premier is trying to
apologise for his Minister.

The Premier: No fear! I an) not,
Hon. T. WALKER: Hie is sheltering the-

wrong doer, and attempting to protect him
from the criticism lie deserves.

The Premier: You ought to be fair.
Ron. T. WALKER : I am as fair as-

justice will permit me to be. I am fair to
the uttermost to those poor wretches who
are kept there year in and year out, sent
in partially mad, but made wholly mad by
their treatment in that institution. Pair?
Whilst hundreds of men are wasting their
lives buried in that living grave I Pairl'
With a Minister who can sleep snugly in
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:his bed whilst that is going on, and know-
ing it is going on, and apologising for those
very people that keep that state of things
in perpetuity 1 Fair V It is on the
Treasury. Benches that the unfairness ex-
"ists, whilst that thing can persist in a
,eivilised community. I am fair. I am
saying that the Minister himself admits, as
stated, that he must be guided by his
,officers and only guided by them. What is
the good of having a Minister, then? What
is the Minister for? A Minister surely is
a man who makes his own inquiry, who Can
scent out a misfit among his officers, who
can detect the misapplication of effort to
the purpose intended, who can ascertain the
imperfection of the machinery over whichn
he presides, -who knows something of the
workings of human nature, of the weak1-
neehes that mnay maislead and mnisguide and
misdirect. What is the Minister fur if it
'is not to prevent these very corruptions,
,these very wrongs that are eating into the
heart of our society like a cancer? What
'is he for if he is not for that? Is he there
merely to record the statements of JDr.
Anderson I Merely to be Dr. Anderson's
-parrot gramaphone in this ChamberI
Merely to transcribe to us the frenzies of
:apology on the part of those who have been
-wrong-doers under his aegis? M.%erely to
act thus is to make responsible governmleit

,a travesty. It is to degrade the inst-itutions
to that level when the scorn and contempt
-of the public. are amply earned. There is
no responsibility in a Minister who is
'merely the recording machine of those win
are runniing these concerns. The Minister
'is there to be a part of the lif.3 of the
machine. He shouild be a real 3ireuting
agency. He is the mn who, aseettiling
'by any source of information the defects,
should be able at one to correct theni by
having the moral courage to renmove, i f
necessary, the offending officer without -%
-scruple and even without a nriomeat's delay.
But that is Dot done. The Minister is3 no
niore than a mere figure head, filling a post

-and pretending that the office is discharged ,
misleading the public, allowing the dlise
-for such I cannot but call it--to sink
deeper and deeper into the eommunity. The
State is disgraced by the multitude of its
mentally aberrant subjects, disgraced by
the apparent lack of humanity. I hope to
goodness that some moral courage will be
found somuwbere in the Cabinet, and that
this sort of thing will be stopped. If men
'had the pluck now that they had in my
younger days, if we had such moral courage
ini the general community as I knew of in
liy early life, a Minister who could put up
-a defence like that which we hoard to-night
would not be in office for another week.
Fortunately the Minister has gone; but r
would like the Premier to say to-night that
the present management of thc Hospital for
the Insane is not only absolutely unsatis-
factory but disgraceful, and-worse than
,disgraeleful--dangerOus.

The Premier: The Minister told you he
was going to give the report full consid era-
tion,

Hon. T. WALKER: We know the kind
of consideration that means. It is an abso-
lately empty phrase.

The Premier: No, it is not.

Hon. T. WALKER: Let us know that
tlhe form of management is to be changed.
The Minister knows that it ought to be.
Why should the institution be handed over
to one doctor or two doctors? It is the
preserve of the doctors now. Until this
select committee had inquired, we could not
touch them, If a cry came from that in-
stitution, if a complaint reached the public,
it was stifled. When inquiry was proposed
hero, the demand was stifled, and the same
thing occurred in another place. When'
the select committee was first asked for,
how was that demand opposed 1 "1 For
goodness sake do not have an inquiry! "

That is the sort of thing that went on.
There was no inquiry for ever so long. But
at last an inquiry does come, and the
revelations are startling. And the Chair-
man tells us that the select committee's re-
port puts' things mildly. No person read-
ing the report in conjunction with the evi-
dence bet must recognise how softly the
hand has covered the offender with re-
preach. Even in thle select cn01nuiittee's
report there is a. screening, and not an ex-
posing, of the wrongs. If I may any so, the
report is milk-and-watery. It is a mnild re-
port, quite in accordance with the kindly
nature of the chairman and the other moin-
hers of the committee.

Hon. P. Collier: And yet the eormittes
have beeni charged with bias.

Hon. T. WALKER: No person -reading the
report and evidence but must, recognise that
the evidence goes far beyond the milid, L-entlo
suggestions of change and pointing out of
wrongs.

The Premier:- That is just what the com-
mittee were to suggest.

I-on. T. WALKER: I know that; and
they did suggest changes. But the evidence
is a revelation far beyond the report. If thle
report had been written by those whose blood
was boiling at the revelations mnade, there
would have been strictures and confidnn-
tions and blame in almost every paragraph.
But all that is eliminated. Nobody is blamMl

The Premier:, If you want to work re-
forms, that is the way to treat the suhice"t.

Hon. T. 'WALKER: There it isl Policyl
In order to work reforms, be kind. Never
expose the wronig-doer. Screen him, shelter
him, stroke him down. What a different
spirit was exhibited by those who wore in
authority at that institution! Nobody is to
be hurt. But 0 r. Anderson and the rest.
without coming foruvard themselves in their
own names, get their underlings to write pe-
titions to the Minister and letters to the
Press, inferentially abusing and slanderiiig
the members of the select committee, and
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trying to poison the public mind against the
committee.

The Premier: Surely you do not accuse
Dr. Anderson of having done that?

Hon. T. WALKER: If I amn rightly in-
formed, Anderson and Bentley had their
fingers in the pie as regards the getting up
of that petition.

The. Premier: Oh, no!
Hon. P. Collier: 'It bears their stamnp in

every lia.
Hon. T. WALKER: Yes. Let the Premier

make no mistake about that. The Colonial
Secretary should know that if hie ca get
petitions like that while the matter is sub
judice, in this House, all is not well at Clare-
loal. Now is the time for us to know what
changes there are to be. The Premier in his
calmer moments would not for a moment
think of handing over the full management
of the institution to these doctors, lettmig
them be in untraiunmelled, uninspected. control
from year's end to year's end, while having
charge of the most delicate infirmity that
canl fall upon humianity-disease of the mind.
The reforms in England that turned lunacy
into a curable disease from a possession by
demions were not brought about by methods
of thle kind that we see adopted in this
Chambler. They were brought about by
strong, stern resistance to those who then
followed the samle mlethods as are in vogue at
Claremont now. The light of day was let
in on those mecthods in England, and thus
the poor, pitiable creatures in the asylumis
were brought under the public compassion,
and it becaune impossible to send men andi
women to those institutions to be lost sight
of for ever and to be shut out from all hope.
It cannot he so any longer in England. One
part of the publieity and one part of the
security and one part of the protection of
these unfortunate persons in England is the
government by conmmioners, by hoards inl
every county. Ill England they will not
tolerate the heads of these institutions being
unwatehed, . nisreeted, ungoverned. In
England the public is in touch with the
asylums, and watches them. That was the
change which our own Lunacy Act "'as in-
tended to bring about. But we tire drifting
back to the days before refoerms were effected.
We shall become the abhiorred of every civil-
iced nation of the earth. We ought to have
a statement at once that a change shall be
made, that there shall n longer be a king-
ship, so to speak, of the lunatic asylum, but
a reduction to order and responsible govern-
ment. Let us have management of the insti.
tution by a board in touch with the public,
backed by a Minister capable of performing
his duties, a Minister who will see thant the
public are protected, and not the delinquents.

Honl. P. COLLTER (Boulder) [943 I do
net know that there is much use in discuss-
ing the matter. any further. The close of
the session is near, and I suppose that is why
we have only nine members rresent out of 50 .
The others have become weary, 1. presume.

But I think it would be a good thing if we
were nearing not only the end of the session,
but tme end of our inglorious existence as
a Parliament. The Minister has disappeared;
but I want to say that I endorse every word
that has been uttered by the niember for
lianowna, regarding the attitude of the
Colonial Secretary as affecting the admninis-
tration of this department. We listened to-
night jot a considerable space to the 1\flns--
ter; who had had ample time to peruse, the
ireport and the proceedings of this select
committee, and to prepare a statement to be
made here of the course of action lie intends,
to pursue regarding thle institution at Clare-
mont. But a imore miserable, pitiful exhi-
bition than the Minister nmade of himself
to-night F have never seen during the years I
have been in this Parliament. Was there in
the Minister's speech any indication that be
intended to take a firin hold of the institu-
tion9 'Alas there in that speech the slightest
indication of a desire to effet reform$9
He recited like a schoolboy, a pitiful apology
for everything that has been condemned by
thle select committee. Tim points raised were
eninmerated one by one, and while he could
,mot, or dare not, disagree with the recoin-
mendations undt findings of the committee, he
did go so far as to apologise for the in-
capalble and inefficient management of the
i,,stitntion. F. did not expect that the Minis-
ter would come down with a determined, de-
cided policy regarding the findings of the
ctomnmittc; that is a matter for Cabinet de-
cision, and I am fair cnough to say that
Cabinet has not had time to deal with the
whmole of these matters. Instead of express-
hig surprise, dissatisfaction, and abhorrence
mat soine of the things revealed by the select
emnuittee 's report, as a Minister with, any
regard for his Yesponsibilities and. duty
would do, we heard lii like a gramnaphone,
pouring out in a tmiserable, weakly fashion
everything pumped into him by the Inspector
General of the Insane. What hope is there
for reform fromi a Minister like this? lie
inight make a,, efficient official or Minister in
the Linds TDepartiment, or some other depart-
mnent, looking after the welfare of stock, but
to have lin in charge of our institutions,
asylums, and gaols, which touch our social
life oad have to do with human life and suif-
ferimig, is to have one in control of admin-
istration whlo is incapable and unfitted for
the position. It is not too hard a thing to
sn" that thle MN'inister has shown a callous.
and cold-blooded attitude en this matter,
which idicates to the House and the people
gentem-lly that lie is not fit to administer
these or similar institntions. He resisted an
inquiry into the management of the institn-
tie,, as long ase it was possible for him to
do so. We dlid not expect him to know all
the details of the aduministration of the insti-
tuition. His childlike defence, when I charged'
him with responsibility of administering-
the affairs of this instituton, was,
the schoolboy expresson about ex-
pecting him to fly in an aeroplane to.
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Moala, Bulla to inquire into the management
of the station. What puerile nonsense for a
Minister to talk! No one expects him to
know the detais regarding thle institution,
hut we expect him to have some indepen-
dence of thought and judgment for himself,
and notte mere rubber Stamp and graina-
phone for the officials placed tinder him. Not
oTnly did he attempt to prevent the inquiry
being made, in order that members meigh t
have an opportunity of knowing how the ad-
ministration of the institution wias conducted,
but when he secured the unanimous report
of the select committee, which was conducted
in an impartial manner, the language of
which was moderate in the extreme, instead
of showing some strength of character and
determination to alter things, he gave us a
list of the items dealt with and made excuses.
fle ''hopes'' that the appliances will be im-
proved, not that he has given instructions.
Ho 'trusts'' that the Inspector General will
seek to remedy the defects in the alarums.
When one hears such expressions one won-
ders what else can be expected from him.
The Premier had interjected, when reference
was made to the petition, that attendants
were free to take that action. Attendants
should not be free to approach a Minister by
.vyI of petition couched in language which
reflects upon the work of the select commit-
tee. Tf it were couched in respectful lan-
guage, it in~ght be different, hut when it is
framed in Stich a way as to say in effect
that the committee were working in an in-
capable and inefficient manner, and that the
c-ommnttee had based their findings on the
evidence of a few junior attendants, and
went on t~o reflect not only upon the conm-
mitten but upon the House, while the matter
was sub ;juilic, I say the Minister had 1o

right to receive it. I wonder if the Inspec-
tor General would have extended the same
frecdoin to those desirous to forward a peti-
tion, to the Minister requesting his removal.*The Premier: He could not prevent that.

Hon. P. COLIER: We know how he
fired attendants out at the institution for not
half the offence as would be involved in the
sending of this petition.

The Colonial Secretary: How do you
know lie had anything to do with it?

Hon. P. COLLIER: 1 an' not a fool. It
bears his mark all thr-ough the wording.

The Colonial Secretary: How can you
prove thujt9

Hon. P. COLLIER: The wording is snffic-
ient. The whole thing is, from beginning to
end, his work, and it is Signed by Sycophants,
-one of the first of whom is a man who jumped
on a person and was responsible for his
death in an institution. That is the man
who is protected and retained in the asylum.
This shows clearly what can be permitted in
such an institution, where a man can remain
three days without examination, to be al-
lowed to die ultimately like a dog. What
happened then, goes on now. The Inspector
-General has been at work very actively since
this report of the select committee was pro-

sented, in order that the findings should be
set aside. It would be a calamity, say these
''know-ails'' who signed the petition, if the
institution were placed under the control
and management of a board. They know
mnore than this impartial committee who had
the evidence before themr and examined so
many witnesses. So the whole miserable
thing goes on. it is quite clear to my mind
that the Minister has no intention of making
any alteration. His object is to get through
this House and hop into recess, and let the
same condition of affairs go on.

The Prinier- That is not so.

Hion. P. COLLIER: When the mnotion was
brought forward for the inquiry into this in-
stitution, mnembers had been approached with
special pleading against the inquiry. We
know hlow the Inspector General himself has
lobbied members in this House, trying to
avoid the investigation of affairs at his in-
stitution. He knew that an inquiry would
reveal things which would not reflect credit-
ably upon his control of the institu-
tion. Now, if he can secure thle
overthrow of' the recommendations o~f
the select committee, so that he can
continue, all will be well. One only needs to
read the evidence of Dr. Bentley and Dr.
Anderson and then ask who is in control of
the institution. Because the management is
said to he in a state of chaos, these ''know-
ails.'' charge attendants mostly, set them-
selves up to petition the Minister urging
the ease of the Inspector General. Chaos is
nio name for it. I have no feeling in the
mtatter regarding Dr. Anderson. I have never
met Dr. Anderson except onl one or two oc-
casions and have no feelings against him per-
sonally or politically. But when I know that
these things have been going oil in the insti-
tution where these unfortunates are cone-
initted to the care of the people, I would be
criminally negligent of my duty if I did not
voice my opposition. I do not care whether it
hurts the feelings of Dr. Anderson or any-
one else. I am not going to be a party to
people being herded together am these pat-
ients at Claremont are. What heas the Min-
ister to say about that passage in the report
which shows that unfortunate patients are
kep)t in strait-jackets from 4.30 in the
afternon till 11 o'clock the following morn-
ing9 The comm~ittee say there are not 5,uffi-
cicut attendants. If there were more, then
the patients would be released from this re-
sti-aint. The Minister has nothing at all to
say about that. He merely makes a miser-
able apology, so far as he dares, merely ex-
pressing the view, of Dr. Anderson. Could
anything be more humiliating than hearing a
Minister recite figures which mean nothing
at all, in explanation of'the fall in the per-
ecentage of recoveries. A more absurd con-
tention I never heard in my life. It shows
how weak the Minister is in the hands of the
Inspector General, because he comes here to
mislead this House with figures that have
no bearing on the question, and which the
Inspector General was too shrewd to advance
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himself when he wats before the committee.
Whten asked #to explain the fill in percent-
ages, the Inspector General 'explained that he
did not know, except that they did not re-
cover. When hie thought the matter over, hie
primed the Minrister up with a set of figures,
and by quoting them to us, he attempted to
mislead this House and the country ae well.
The figures 1have no bearing on the recoveries
whatever. The fact that the Minister swall-
lowed themh, and repeated them here, shows
how he is nuder the domination of the In-
spector General. It is no u1se discussing the
matter further: the majority of members
do not care. They want to get in recess
and get away from here.

Mr. Jones: And leave the patients in the
hell they are in.

Her. P. COLLIER: They are not con-
cerned. If a division is taken on this ques-
tion they will troop in and vote blindly, re-
gardless of what is to take place in that in-
stitution. I doa not feel disposed to allow the
session to close, leaving those unfortunate
at the asylum in their present position, un-
less we get a definite indication that an im-
provement is to be made. If the Ministry
were likely to endeavour to effect some re-
forms one might ho satisfied to allow things
to go; but when we have only a lame duck
kind of explanation, nothing more than a
miserable defence of the present manage-
mnent, it is quite clear that we are not going
to get any improvement if it is left in the
hands of the Minister. That being so, the
Committee is not justified in allowing the
Estimates to go through.

The Colonial Secretary: You will find
there will be an improvement.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Why did not the Min-
ister say so before?

The Colonial Secretary: I told you dis-
tinctly that I intend to go into it thoroughly.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I should have more
faith in the Miaister's expressed determina-
tion to go into the question if lie had not
spent so much time in a miserable apology
for the present condition of affairs. Too
often do Ministers seem to think that they
must be loyal to suhordinate officers, that it
is their duty to accept the say-so of officers
in responsible positions. Ministers say they
niust rely upon those officers. Of course they
imust rely on them for the general manage-
ment of an institution; but Ministers should
themselves exzercise ionic judgment and ini-tiative, should not be content to be rubber
stamps for tlnd permianent heads It is a bad
thing for all when Ministers are dominated
by their departmental officers.

The Colonial Secretary: I desire to see an
improvement. There is not anybody in the
Chamber "'ho docs not desire a considerable
improvement.

1-Ion. P. COLLIER: The Minister has
not expressed any very keen desire to im-
prove things. He certainly said he hoped
the Inspector Gener.Il would improve the
fire appliances.

TIhe Colonial Secretary: They are easily
attended to.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is true, but
they are highly important, although easily
attended to. It shows what the management
has been, when even the fire appliances have
heen neglected I The fact that things have
been allowed to drift as they have is clear
proof that no effective reform can be
secured under the present control, that noth-
ing less than a complete change in mnanage-
mont will be any good. When Dr. Bentley
was appointed superintendent, we were told
that more time would be devoted by the
doctors to the inmates; yet only one and a
half hours daily is devoted to the inmates
low, notwithstanding that we have two

highly paid medical officers, and that Dr.
Bentley's salary has been increased from
£400 to £750. Those two highly paid officers
put ia practically all their time in routine
administration, and both admit that they
overlap each other in this. I am going to
divide the Committee in an attempt to re-
duce the amount; not that I want the
amount reduced, for the money is required
by the institution; but in order to secure an
expression of opinion from the Committee
that as tlhe result of the findings of the select
committee a complete change in administra-
tion ought to be made.

The PREIER (Hon. J. Mitchell-Nor-
tham) [10.]: It is the intention of the
Minister and of the Government alike to go
thoroughly into this question as soon as the
House is in recess. Something has to be
done, and we intend that it shall be done.
But I doubt whether the Committee wants
to know to-night what can be done. The
lender of the Opposition has heen fair
enough to say that we have not bad time to
determine that. I am satisfied that some of
the recommendations of the select committee
will be given effect to. -

lion. P. Collier: But the Colonial Sec-
retary devoted the whole of his speech to
apologising for the existing conditionsl

The PREM.[ER: I have heard the hon.
member himself defending the administration
of the departments. It is not fair to attach
to the Minister all the blame for the past
mismanagement. The Minister has been but
a few months in office. Have matters gone
from bad to worse during those few months?
Of course not. The Minister is quite able
to manage the affairs of his office, and he
has managed them wveil; but can he be ex-
peeted to personally visit the asylum? We
have a visiting commnittee to do that, and
the Minister must be entitled to take reports
from that committee. To attack the Min-
iste-r personally is, I think, unfair. The G6v-
eminent and every member thereof must be
held responsible for what happens in the de-
partments. No man could have done more
than the Minister has done during the few
months he has beer, in office. I know that
the man who signed this report of the select
committee is an absolutely fair man. I
know that every word in this report is true,
for I know the fairness of the chairman of
that committee. When he presents a report
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to the House, every member has a proper
regard for it.

Ron. W. C. Augwin: That was the unarn-
moos report of the committee.

The P-REMIER: I know that. But it
should be recognised that the Minister has
a serious responsibility, and is not uncon-
cerned. He was just as much distressed as
was the member for North-East Premantle
(Mr. Angivin) when this report caine out.
I hope the Committee will not reduce the
vote, but will trust the Government to do
what is right. We shall not disregard the
recommendations of the select comnnittee. I.
hope the Committee will agree with me that
the Minister has done his duty in connection
with the control of this hospital. To blame
him for what has happened would be ridi-
eulotte. Something has been said about the
medical reports on the Chinaman who h'ad
been dead for six years. But the lion. mem-.
ber himself was it, office for more than half
the ternm referred to. Yet an attempt is
made to place the responsibility on the pre-
sent Minister, who has been in office only
three uponths.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: We do not blame
him; the thing was done before he came
into office.

Ron. P. Collier: We arm blamning him, not
for the past, but for making, as hie did to-
da.y, ant apology for the existing conditions.

The PREMIER! The position is a very
diflicult one. I ask the Committee to leave
it to the Government to do what is right.
We realise our responsibility. The member
for Freinantle (Mr. Jones) knows well that
what is necessary will be done.

Mr. Jones: But I w-ant something more
definite than that.

The PREMIER: You cannot get any-
thing more definite to-night.

Mr. Jones: You might say whether you
arm prepared to reinstate those returned sol-
diers.

Theo PREMIER: We are prepared to go
into the whole question.

Mr. Jones: And sack the office boy as, a
reform!I

The PREMIER: We are not in the habit
Of Playing the part of cowards. We will
do wlint is right.

Mr. Jones: I like that much better.
The PREMIER: We wvill do what is right.

I hope the Committee will not reduce the
vote. I am not going to discuss the subject
further. I h~ave said all that can be said to-
night. I an' not going to discuss all the
happenings at Clarenmont. It is bad enough
that those things should be.

Afr. PICKERING (Sussex) [10.10]: The
Committee owes a debt of gratitude to the
select committee. I think they are to be
commended for the temperate tone of their
report. I am more especially plensed with
the member for Fremnantlc (Mr. Jones). I
have not, been very much in sympathy with
that lion. member, but I think his course of
action in regard to the asylum has beenl war-
ranted by the facts.

The Preier: Why cannot you wait until
we have time to consider itl I

Mr. PICKERING: I have a perfect right
to discuss the question before the Committee,
and I intend to exercise that right.

The Premier. 1. am not referring to the
lionu. miember.

Mr. P[CKERING: I beg your pardon. It
is evident from the report that there are cr-
taii, things requiring plenty of attention, the
most important being the lack of accommo-
dation. It is a disgrace to the Governmenit
if they, do not take immediate stops to re-'
form that condition.

The Premier: Do you mean the Govern-
ment of six years ago, or the Government of
six wveeks ago.

Mr. PICKERING: It does not mnatter. If
the present condition has existed for six
years, it should be remedied at once. It has
been stated that the asylum is practically
rendering the inmates incapable of recovery.
That is anl appalling thing to be said, yet
apparently it is a fact, and the sooner the
country awakens to the gravity of the posi-
tion the better for the country. We have
heard a very capable address by the member
for ]taiowna (Mr. Walker) to-night, which
I venture to say was fully warranted. It is
of vital iimportancee that immediate steps
should be taken to remedy the position. Then
there is the condition of the fire appliances.
Can ain uyone conceive a more appalling posi-
tion than that which might arise at thme asy-
him at any time through the neglect. of any
observances for the safety of the patients$
The conidition, of the fire appliances, as
shown in the report, is appalling. Yet it
miens only a trivial expendliture to put them
right. We are not told that that is to be
imm~ediately rectified, or at all events the
assurance of the Minister has not been defi-
nite enough. Tite report is very clear upon
time unsatisfactory condition of the system
of al-aims in the institution. That also
should be immediately remedied. Regard-
ing the use of croton oil at tme insti-
tution, there is obviously a big discrepancy
between the quantity issued from the store
and the quantity which the doctors said 12ad
aetually been administered to patients. Of
course tile balance may have been administ-
ered or not. That cannot he proved, but
thme recommendation of the select committee
that Cratoni oil should be administered only
under direct instructions from the doctors,
is a good one, and it should be observed. I
do not think I need delay the Committee on
this question.

Mr. Nairn: No.
Mr. PICKERING: If the hion. member is

so satisfied about that, it shows he has a
realisation of the appalling conditions pre-
vailing at the asylum. I think it behoeves
every member to express his views on this
matter. I feel Very strongly on it, and I
hope the Minister will give effect to the
very reasonable recommendations given in a
most temperate way by a most impartial
select committee.
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in with cattle were sent to Yandanooka for fatten-
ing, and were not cleared off until January,

12 1910, but they belonged to the 1917-18 ship-
19 ment.
- }Ion. W. C. Angwin: This is the balance

7 of the loss on the old concern.
- The PREMIER: Yes.

Hen. W. C. Angtvin: What was the total
loss oil those shipments?

The PREMIER: It was £15,722.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: ,Not by a Labour

Government either.
Ho) en. P. Collier: There is no item for this

year?
The PREMIER: No, the shipments ceased

in 1917-18, and this is to clear off the debit.
Mitchell
money
Nairn
Please
Pllkiogton
Roblnon
Scaddan
Willmott
Hard wick

(Teller.)

Amndnment thus negatived.

Vote put mtid passed.
Mr. Lutey: Mr. Chairman, I thlink you

might have allowed members to resume their
seats after the division before putting the
vote.

The CHAIRMAN: I waited till bon. mem-
bers Ilad got to their seats.

Mr. Lite5 : There was not one member
seated when you put the vote.

Postponed Vote-State Children, £73,091
-agreed to.

Business Undertakings:
Postponed Vote-State trading concerns,

£E8,443:
The PREIMIER (Hon. J. Mitchell-Nor-

than,) [10.22]: Last night I promised to ob-
tain information regarding this vote. The
aumount of £.8,443 is made lip of two items,
loss on trading nient distribution £224, and
shipment of cattle from North-West, loss on
trading £8,210. I should like to explain for
the information of the member for North-
East Frenmantle (Air. Angwin) that the item
could not appear as trading concerns and be
written oif against revenue.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: How could it be a loss
against trading concerns when £20,000 is re-
ceived and £12,000 expended?

The PREMIER: I have a statemnent re-
glding tile shipment of North-West cattle
which the lion. memclber may see. In 1916-17,
there waes a proait of £24,187. In 1917-18,
there was a loss of £39,909. On the comple-
tion of operations on the 28th February,
3119), the final loss was f.15,72'2, which in-
cludes departmental and other charges.

Roil. P. Collier: Does £8,443 represent the
loss for the last financial year?

The PREMIER: No, that was really on
the 1917-18 trading. A thousand of tbese

Vote put and passed.

This concluded the Estimates of Revenue
and Expenditure for the year.

Resolutions as passed in Committee of
Supply granting supplies amounting to
£3,'778,684 from Consolidated Revenue and
a furter sum of £232,448 from the sale of
Government property Trust Account were
formally reported.

On motion by the PREMIER, report from
Committee of Supply adopted.

Committee of Ways and Means.
The Rouse having resolved itself into Comn-

njittee of Ways and Means, Mr. Foley in tile
Chair,

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Mitchell-Nor-
thanm) [10.27]: I move-

That towards making good the supply
granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceed-
ing £3,778,684 be granted out of the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund of Western Aus-
tralia and a further sum not exceeding
£232,448 from the sale of Government pro-
perty Trust Account.

Question-put and passed.-

Resolution reported and the report adopted.

STATE TRADING CONCERNS.

In Committee of Supply.
Resumed from the previous day. M r.

Foley in the Chair.
Vote-State Ferries, £6,039; lion. F. T.

Broun, Minister.
Mr. JONES: I should like an explana-

tion from, the Minister regarding this vote.
This trading concern seems to have no
balance sheet or report, and we are told
nothing about it. It might be a ferry
across tlhe Styx for all we know. We are
supposed to vote this sum of money with-
out being given ally particulars regarding
it.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There is
anl increase of £30 over last year's expendi-
ture. The balance sheets have been pre-
pared and have been laid on the Table of
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the House. Departmental charges amount
to £1 25,-in Pirevious years this has been
£205-and interest on capital invested to
£574 2s. 8d. The total cost of te ferries
was £12,758. The sinking fund which has
been paid on the ferries reduces the
amount to £9,573 12s. 7d. The contribution
to the statutory sinking fund amounts to
£49 7s. 5d., and the depreciation written off
is £,507 Os. 7d. The profit for the year euded
June 30th last wats £1,095 2s. Od. The accu-
mulated profits since the ferries cormmenced
operations in March, 1912, amount to
£3,461 14s. Pd. For the year ended tile
30th June, 1913, covering at period of 16
months, there was a profit of £1,250. In
1914 this fell to £1,150. :[n 1915 there was
a loss of £390 10s. ld., and in 1916 a loss
of £855 17s. 3d. In 1917 there was a profit
of £37 Os. Pd., and in 1918 a profit of £680
19s. 5d. The total profit was, therefore,
£4,214. Interest and sinking fund is pro-
vided for and the ferries, alter allowing
for depreciation and sinking fund, cost
£:9,573. The service so far as I know is
satisfactory. An application will shortly
be made for an extension of the service to
Queen-street, but that has not yet been
taken into consideration. I hope to go into
the matter soon,, and if it is possible to give
the increased service Ii will do so. The
"'Perth'' is not satisfactory because shte is
too costly to run between the Barrack-
street jetty and South Perth. She consumnes
a large amount of coal and we are unable
to use her outside tile Swan River waters
because shte is not built to go under the
bridge for pleasure purposes.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Thle traffic is not
sufficient for her.

The COLONIAL SECRETAR)Y: No. She
is used for pleasure purposes onl the river,
but we cannot use her outside, which is un-
fortunate. It will be necessary before long
to have another boat. The '"Duchess'"
which is very useful is getting old. She is
still very serviceable and will last a num-
ber of years. By the time she is out of
commission, the whole of the capital value
of the ferries will be very much reduced.

Mr. Lutey: This year an amount for de-.
preciation of £570 is shown and for last
year this was £542. Is this based oil the
usual 10 per cent, depreciation?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The de-
preciation is based on the capital value,
which is £12,000 odd. I cannot tell the per-
centage of sinking fund, but it is very low,
although quite sufficient.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-State Hotels, £29,068.

Mr. O'ILOGHLEN: I will divide the
Committee unless I get a promise on the
matter about which I am going to speak.

At present, when there is keen interest
being taken regarding profiteering, the
Government should not set a bad example.

The Colonial Secretary: They are not.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The Minister visited
the Dwcllingupl State hotel with me two or
three weeks ago.

The Colonial Secretary: In regard to
lbeer ?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: In regard to both
beer and whisky. At the State hotel one
has to pay 12s. 6d. a bottle for whisky,
whereas it is only 8s. in Perth. Beer at the
State hotel is sold at Is. 3d. a bottle.

The Minister for Mines: We guarantee
it.

Mr. O'LOOHL.EN: Swan beer is the
same wherever it is sold, It can be bought
at one of the muills for one shilling a bottle.
At the Marrinup mills Charlie Carter is
selling it there every day at one shilling a
bottle.

The Minister for Mines: At a store?
Mr-. O'LOC.HLEN : He sends it from

Perth for 48s. a ease, freight paid.
The Minfister for Mines: He has no hotel.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN : No. He does not

pay at license fee, nor does the State.
Thle Colonial Secretary: Is he selling

wi thout a license?
Mr. O'LOGHLEN : He has a gallon

license in Perth. I admit- that an hotel
oust employ a staff in order to provide for
the convenience of the public. I want the
Minister to explain the discrepancy be-
tween tile shilling and the Is. 3d. The
threepence, or portion of it, will have to
collie off.

The Minister for Mines: Carter will have
to comle off. A gallon license in Perth does
not entitle him to sell beer there.

Mr. 0'.LOOT{LEN: Any person with a
gallon license can sell beer anywhere.

'The Minister for Mines: We will have to
alter that.

Mr. O'LOGILEN: It is the law to-day,
and as long as a citizen is carrying out the
law that is sufficient. In every Government
department we are profiteering in the sale
of liquor.

l. W. C. Angwin: A grocer has not the
same exp~enses as anl hotel-keeper.

M1r. 0'LOGfLFEN: I grant that, and I
a i, prepared to allow the hotel-keeper a mar-
gin, hilt 3d. onl every bottle of beer is too
much]. I Am, determined to debate this mat-
ter at considerable length unless I get an
assurance front the Minister that there will
he a reduction. I do not like to appear as
an advocate of liquor selling, but beer is
necessary for sonme workers, as was recently
proved in England. A bottle of beer is a
necessity to m any men alter their day's
work; it is part of their living expenses.

The Minister for Mines: We do not want
a bottle trade at the State hotels.

Mr. O'LOCRLEN: It is nearly all a bottle
trade at the Dwcllinguip State hotel. I do
not want to move a reduction in this vote
until the Minister has had the opportunity
of making a statement. In its first year the
Dtvellingnpl hoele, showed a profit of over
£1,000, and it has made considerable profits
since. The State hotel should not be made
a drinking den, but neither should it over-
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charge. Licensed vietuallers are carrying
their beer 269 miles from Perth and selling
it at Is. 3d. per botte. This State hotel is
only 70 miles from Perth, and beer is practi-
cally the only liquor consumed there. I have
talked the matter over with the Colonial Sec-
retary, who points out that there are break-
ages, and this, that, and the other. But these
things also apply in the case of the private
trader. The freight on four dozen bottles
of beer to iAarrinup is now only 4s.

The Colonial Secretary: Distance does not
affect freight much.

Mr. O'LOOHLEN: But 269 miles is con-
siderably farther than 70 miles. The Rail-
way Department will not carry the freight
the other 200 miles for nothing.

The Colonial Secretary: 'The freight is not
on a mileage basis.

Mr. 0 'LOGRLEN: The State hotel alone
is allowed to sell at Marrinup. A private
trader would sell beer at less than Is. 3d.
per bottle there.

The Minister for Mines: But he would not
allow anything for the returned empty
bottles.

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: In Perth whisky can
ho bought at 89. or 9s. per bottle.

The Colonial Secretary : What is the
quality?

Mr. O'LOOHLEN: I do not know one
whisky from another, but we all know that
there are recognised brands of whisky. The

'same whisky as is supplied here in Parlia-
mient House can he purchased in Perth for
38. or 4s. per bottle less than the whisky at
the Dwellingup State hotel. I understand
that building operations at Dwellingup are
being pushed on. I am glad of the assur-
ance I have received in that respect, because
the condition of affairs was dreadful. Per-
sonally I think the expenditure being in-
curred is uomewhiat too great, but it is not
my place to object to the opinion of the
Governmnent experts on that point. I do,
however, object strongly to profiteering in
the liquor trade by an establishment which
was not lesigned solely for the purpose of
trading in liquor. I await an explanation
from the Colonial Secretary before I move
a reduction of the vote.

[Air. Stubbs resumed the Chair.]

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I have
already explained the matter of charges at
the Dwellingup, State hotel to the member for
.Forrest. I paid a visit to Dwellingup in
company with that hon. member, and dis-
cussed the gubjeet with him and others there.
A., regards whisky-

Mr. 0 'Toghlen: I will let the whiskty
slide. I am not a judge of that. Come to
the beer.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: As re-
gards the beer, I know that private buyers
can obtain beer in Perth for 9s. 6d. per
dozen, and that the freight to Dwellingirp on
that quantity is Is. That is all right for a
trader selling by the case.

Mr. O'ILoghlenz But you charge 15s. .a
dozen.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If cus-
tomers will come to our Dwelliagup hotel
and buy beer by the ease, we will sell it much
cheaper.

Alr. O'Loghlen: You charge is. 3d. per
bottle if a eustomer takes away a dozen.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Distance
does not make much difference as regards
freight. Throughout the country towns beer
is sold at Is. 3d. per bottle. That is the
price at Beverley. I want the member for
Forrest to bear in mind that there is a staff
employed at the Uwellingup State hotel.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Produce the statement of
the profits made by that hotel since its in-
coption.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I admit
that the profits have been good; but is that
any reason for reducing the price of beer?

Mr. O'Loghlcn: You could get £10,000 for
that hotel if you sold it to-nmrrow; and it.
is only a shell.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I know
it is the hest State hotel we have. I T61l
talk the matter over with the hon. memberi:
T do not want to make a definite promise just
now, but I will see what can be (lone.

Mr. O'LOGIILEN: . a~m dissatisfied with
the whole management and conduct of State
hotels. Last year we had a discussion on
State hotels and their mismanagement, and
the appointment of the accountant in the,
Colonial Secretary's Department to take con-
trol wvas hotly criticised.

The Colonal Secretary: The hotels are very
much improved now.

Mr. O'L0G-HIEN: Mr. Underwood, who
was Honorary Minister last year, said the *t
the appointment of a general manager was
contemplated, but no change affpears to have
been nmade. Who is the manager now?

The Colonial Secretary: Mr. Campbell.
Mir. O'LOOI-ILEN: The accountant in the

Colonial Secretary's office. Objection was
takeni before to the fact that a man occupy-
ing the position of accountant and wi. 5 had
no experiene- in the management of hotels
should be appointed to such a position.

The Colonial Secretary: But he is not
accountant nlow.

Mr. O'LOGHUEN: What is hel
The Colonial Secretary: He is in control

of the State hotels.
M~r. 0 'LOGELEN: Last year the loader

of the Opposition moved for a reduction 'of
the vote as a protest against the arpointment
of this officer. I have no objection to Mr.
Campbell. I hope he is doing his best, but
art undertaking was given that a general man-
ager would be appointed, and the opinion of
the House at that time was that a qualified
man, one who had had experience in the
management of hotels, would receive the
appointment. I am inclined to think that
the public are not getting that satisfaction
that they are entitled to receive. The Minis-
ter now gives the same old stereotyped reply
that we always receive from Ministers in
connection -with the price of beer.
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The Minister for Works: I have paid is.
6Id. for it in Bunbury.

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: Then they must have
seen the Minister for Works coining. I ant
surprised that he allowed himself to be im-
posed upon. This particular hotel was pur-
chased for £2,000 and'has shown a handsome
profit-ever since, and if it were in the hands
of a private individual the trade would be
considerably increased. I object to this pro-
fiteering in State hotels. It is a bad example
for the Government to set. I want a state-
-ruent from the Minister that the price will
be reduced.

The Minister for Mines: They can refuse to
drink it at the price.

Mr. 0OORLEN: The hon. member
knows human nature as welt as do most men.
Since the Minjister will not give an under.
taking that he will reduce the price, I amt
going to move that the vote be reduced by
£10. I took a prominent part in the estab-
lishiment of that hotel, which has brought in
aL handsome profit to the State. The gentle-
man who erected those premises would have
made £40,000 or £50,000 had he secured the
license, but as one in favour of State hotels
I hawked a petition round the district for
the establishment of a State hotel.

The Premier: It would be better for the
Committee to reduce the vote than to have
the price of liquor reduced.

NMr. 0'LOGHFLENT: It is unfair to be over-
charging 3u1. on every bottle of beer. Why
cannot the Minister give en undertaking to
reduce the price of the single bottleI

The Colonial Secretary: I will effect a re-
duction of one penny per bottle on half a
dozen bottles, but we cannot reduce the price
of the single bottle.

Mr. LAMBERiT: From a comic opera
point of view the debate is the most success-
ful we have had; from a serious point of
view it is one of the most diabolical discus-
sions that have ever taken place in this As-
sembly. Tf we have arrived at that stage
whoa Ministers and members bargain across
the House an to the price at which a bottle
of beer shill be sold in State hotels, the
sooner we put tip the State hotels to public
auction the better. For a long time I enter-
tained the idea that when State hotels were
establishod sonmo little standard of conduct
would be shown in the control of them. It
is pretty near time the Minister controlling,
and the Cabinet generally, outlined a clear
policy regarding State hotels. If the hotels
have nut performed that function which those
who instituted them thonght they would, the
sooner they are put up to public auction the
better.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: I think they are per-
forming it.

Mr. LAMBERT: I hope that in the hon.
member 's electorate they are. The first
function of a State hotol is, not to provide
cheap beer, but to provide reasonable accom-
inodation and, further, if there is any .profit
from the "State hotel it should go to lessen
the consumption of liquor.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: By charging exorbitant
prices.

.Mr. LAMBERT: No, This country must
realise, and it is not a wowser who is speak-
ing, that the biggest problem facing Aus-
tralia is that of the liquor traffic. When
liquor is used in moderation no exception
can be taken to it, but its excesses and the
evils that excesses bring in their train are
responsible for the harm. Thoughtful mn
should consider the position not in an atti-
tude of cowardice or wowserism, but from a
common sense viewpoint. In Western 'Aus-
tralia particularly, the consumption of liquor
is infinitely too great. By means of educa-
tion, recreation and the betterment of scone-
nlie and social conditions, men must be
helped and taught to refrain from ruining
their health by over-indulgence in liquor. I
hope the Minister will consider this question.
The Minister for Works is considering a
p~roposal to sell the State sawmills. We know
the attitude of the Government towards
State trading concerns. I do not regard
State hotels solely as a State enterprise.
There is a great moral principle underlying
the policy of the party who launched out in
this direction. If I thought I had to advo-
cate the excessive use of alcohol because of
State hotels, I would be prepared to give up
my seat to-morrow. The attitude of nine-
tenths of the members of Parliament on this
question is one of absolute cowardice.

The Minister for Mines- Because you
have a patent medicine to put on the mar-
ket.

Mr. LAMfBERT: This is not a question
for levity. Throughout the world, it is being
discussed by thoughtful men. It would ill-
become one to speak from a woweerish point
of view but, for the future good of the coun-
try, the problem should be tackled courage-
ously. I take exception to the appointment
of Mr. Canmpbell as general manager. We
should run the State hotels on business lines
and, to do this, a man cognisant with the
whole of the ramifications of public house
keeping should have been obtained.

The Minister for Mines: But you said
you wanted some reforms.

Mr. ILAMBERT: So I did.
The Minister for Mines: Then you would

not expect to get them if you appointed one
familiar with the whole of the ramifications
of. public house keeping.

Mr. LAMRERT: I1 prefer knowledge to
ignorance, and I have yet to learn that Mr.
Campbell has any knowledge of the public
house business. I do not wish to speak dis-
paragingly of Mr. Campbell.

The Minister for Mines: What does the
nmemner for Wilhiams-Narrogin know about
running hotels, and he holds a position higher
than Campbell.

Mr. LAMBERT: I do not know anythinig
about the private affairs of the member for
Williams-INarrogin.

The Msinister for Mines: Campbell, as
general nia ager, is niot called upon to con-
duct an hotel.
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Mr. LAMBERT: IHe should have a thor-
ough knowledge of the whole ramifications of
the businesfs,

The "Minister for Mines: Oh, go on!
Mr. LAMBERT: It is all very well to ex-

euse the appointment on these grounds, This
is one of the most critical departments we
have and, if we are going to retain these
hotels and run them on proper lines, we
should have the services of the best man pro-
curable. There are men in the liquor trade
who are a credit to the State; some of the
finest citizens in the Commonwealth are
hotel-keepers.

The Minister for Mines: You are trying
to get sweet again now.

Mr. LAW4BE RT: I do not wish to get
sweet with anyone. I accept the fullest re-
sponsibility for what I any.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: We can hardly be-
lieve that.

The Minister for Mines: Sweetness is
forced upon somo people evidently..

Mr. LAMBERT; We have State hotels,
but I do not know that they are altogether a
credit. There are State hotels which are run
on very good lines and some of. the sub-
nmanagers are absolutely conscientious. They
have a full knowledge of the trade andI its
ill-effects, and are giving good service to
the State. I repeat, the Government should
obtain the best man available for the posi-
tion of general manager.

The Colonial Secretary: Re has been ap-
pointed for some time.

Mr. LAMBERtT: Since the passing of last
yenr 's Estimates. If we floated an internal
loan compulsorily to buy uip the hotels and
place them in the hands of the people, it
would be a good thing for the people. To
run five or six State hotels is merely tinker-
ing with the question. Parliament should
show a desire to take a national interest in
this all important question. It is a ticklish
question for, every time a man speaks on it,
he is mnisrepresented by the unthinkable
woweers.

The Minister for Mines: Do not look at
the member -for North-East Fremantle.

Mr. LAMBERT: I was not looking at
him. While I would not disparage the liquor
trade or anyone eonneetd with it, the res-
ponsibility is upon Parliament to show a
national attitude towards this all important
quesation.

Mr. 0 'LOGIILEN: The speech which has
been delivered by the bon. member would be
excellent on a licensing Bill. I take excep-
tion to his opening remarks in which he de-
precated bargaining with the Minister across
the Chamber. If that remark was applied
to me I must say I resent it. If a public
institution is established in my district. I
have as much right to ask for fair service
from that institution as the hon. member
has to approach the 'Minister for Mines for
a reduction in the battery charges in his
electorate. We are satisfied with our State.
hotels, and what we want is reduced prices,
which the Premier has promised to give. I

hope the member for Coolgardie wilt not hold
up his bands in holy horror at my effort to~
get relief for my constituents. I have every
right, without any imputations being made
that I am bargaining with the Minister, to
expect and demand adequate service from
the public institution which is under notice
to-night. '

Mr. LAMBERT: I should like to make an
explanation. I have no desire to impute ally
motive to the hon. member. I only said that
the discussion which was such that Perlia-
mneat itself should resent it. It is net the
desire of the hen, member to have the cost
of liquor reduced in his own district.

Mr. LUTTEY: The member for Forrest is
to be commended for his action in attempting
with nll his force to have prices reduced.
When men are working hard, it is a great
concession to them to be able to get a bottle
of beer if the price is reasonable.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Nonsense. I work
hard and I have no desire for a bottle of
beer. It is all bunkum.

Mr. LUTTEY: Then the lion. member has
missed much in life. He knows nothing about
it.

Ren, W. C. Angwin: I know what hard
work isf.

Mr. LUTEY: I was anxious to hear some-
thing about the Owalia. State hotel. There
has been a good deal of trouble in the dis-
trict of late and I should like to knew more
about the position there. The member for
Coolgardie referred to this ''diabolical dis-
cussion. " There should be some standard
of cqrnfort and reasonable accommodationl
at .State hotels. After listening to his
speech, in which he faced both ways, I can-
not understand now where he stands.. 'When
I consider that there is such a, large number
of opponents to the liquor trade, who are in-
terested in tea. shopsg, T wonder whether, with
the hon. meibcr 's extensive knowledge of
chemicals, he is not preparing some patefit
drug to put on the market. This perhaps is
the reason for his hostility towards drink in
any form.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-State Implement Works, £84,563,

lIon. W. J. George, Minister.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- I7

should like to tell bon. members something
of the State Implement Works. Uip to the
end of October, J918, our sales of agricul-
tural machinery totalled 09,500. For the four
months to the end of October la-st the figures
were £ 21,000. The business is extending
rapidly, and during the last year the average
number of men employed was 202. The State
Implement Works have been referred to by
hon. members representing the farming dis-
tricts in this House as being the farmers'
own works. Notwithstanding that, the workts
have not received that support from the
farming community that they should have
done. Our competitiors in the trade-McKay
and others-have during the last season tried
to undercut us by offering bigger commis-
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simis to the country co-operative societies.
It does not reflect muchi credit upon the body
of men who regard these works as their own
that they should have allowed them to be
undercut in this way. If it had not been
for that circumsance, instead of the State
Implement Works employing 202 men they
would probably have been employing 2,000
men.

Hon. W, C. ANGWIN: These works
are turning out better every year. I
agree with the Minister in what he
said regarding the lack of support of
the works on the part of the far-
mers. There is one thing I should like to
mention in regard to the Royal Show. There
was an exhibit of machinery manufactured
at the State Imnplemenit Works presented
there in the name of the State Implement
Works. There wore also other items of
machinery put there for other business under-
takings in this State. We know that the
State Implement Works do not manufacture
engines and yet mixed up with the State
Implement Works was anpengine styled "The
State Imp,"' and the implication was that
it had been turned out by the State Imple-
ment Works. Anything like that is wrong.
We should not shlow machinery that is sup-
posed to be manufactured 'there and induce
people to believe that it is.

The Minister for Works: Engines may be
manufactured next year.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN; I told people that
it was not manufactured at the State Imple-
ment Works, and that it was an imported
article. It might be a bad engine and
might spoil the sales of our own machinery.
I do not know what it is like but it 'gives
people a bad impression of the State Imple-
ment Works. We are paying a fairly good
commission, and the Minister is not satisfied
with the action of some people who are im-
porting a large number of Acme binders.
The State has to pay for these binders. They
were bought because it was necessary to run
them with their other machinery. What does
the State got out of them after paying com-
mission?

The Minister for Works: I assure you
there is a profit on them.

Hem,. W. C. ANIIWIN: I know there ean-
not be much left. The price is cut low, By
acting as agents for these implements the
Government are merely assisting the Western
Farmers Ltd. I should like to mention the
question of the payment of the apprentices
who went to the Front. I mentioned this to
the Minister before. I believe that there is
some arrangement of a preliminary nature
now made.

The Minister for Works: Have they not
been paid?

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: They were not
paid a week ago.

The Minister for Works: I signed the
papers a week ago.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Then I will say
Pomore.
Mr. PICKERING: The Acme reaper and

binder is the only implement of the kind in

which I am particularly interested, seeing
that harvesters are not used in the South-
West. A great dificulty associated with the
use of the Acme reaper and binder is the
getting of spare parts. That is one of the
reasons why farmers will not avail them-
selves of that particular inmplemeat, On the
question of commission, the member for
North-East Fremantle has protested on every
occasion that the commission to agents is
too high.

Hon , W. C. Angwin:- If you want that sub-
ject, you will get it. I referred merely to
the commission on the binder.

Mr. PICKEINIG: As the Minister for
Works has pointed out, competitors of the
State Implement Works are paying much
higher commissions. The co-operative socie-
ties are doing their best to forward the in-
terests of the State Implement Works in
every possible way. Personally, I have
always given preference to the products of
the State works. But if spare parts are un-
obtainable, one cannot blame the farmer for
not buying that particular implement.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: At the
time the agency for the Acme binder was
taken up it was the only binder that could
be secured by us for sale in this Stiate. The
Acme binder was selected before my time as
being a suitable implement and one which
would give satisfaction. Regarding spare
parts, no agent can afford to carry a heavy
stock of these, which run into a great deal
of money. A -reference to the catalogue of
the Massey Harris Company shows that
whereas their harvester could be bought for
£3D, the cost of thle individual parts of a
harv'ester would total £250, At present we
are unable to obtain Acme binders and have
had to take up another make. Our sale of
binders is more than we can import. I hope
that before 12 months are over we shall be
making at binder of our own. I am quite
satisfied that Mr. Shaw can make that imple-
ment, and at a payable cost. With regard to
apprentices who have been away at the
Front, I did not know that they had not
been paid. Last week I gave instructions that
they should be paid. Reference has been made
to the subject of the agency for the State
Implement Works. The Government made
an agreement with the Westralian Farmers,
Ltd., 2Y2 years ago, and at the time it was
quite clearly understood that the co-opera-
tive societies associated with the Westralian
Farmers,' Ltd., should sell our implements,
and our implements only, except in extreme
eases where people would not surrender an
old preference. At least six of the co-opera-
tive societies affiliated with the Westralian
Farmers, Ltd., are to-day selling more of
our competitors' implements than of our im-
plements. So much is this competition being
puished that the Government have had to
adopt the course of putting on four travellers
for the State Implement Works, When the
agreememnt with the Westralian Farmers, Ltd.,
was entered into we did not expect to have
to put on any travellers at all.
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Hon. W. C. Angwin: Do the Wtstralian
Farmers, Ltd., receive commission on what
your travellers sell?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is a
matter we are debating at the present time.
I do not wish to attack the bona fides of the
Westralian Farmers, but the agreement made
with that company, especially when read in
the light of the letters which passed before
the agreement 'ras made, shows that the conm-
pany undertook to push our implements to
the utmost possible extent. I consider that
the Government have a right to expect the
strongest possible support from the people
who say they regard these implement works
as their own works, and who also express
the hope that they will be able to acquire
these works some day.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They will never do
that.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That hope
has been expressed publicly time after time.
I do not ay it is a wrong ambition. An-
other matter I wish to refer to is the estab-
lishment of State implement offices and a
dep~t for spare parts in the Government
buildings in Marquis-street. Considerable
benefit resulted from that change but we
found that we were so far out of the
centre of Perth that we lost trade. Accord-
ingly we bave taken premises in Murray-
street. T referred to the increase in the trade
of the State Implement Works when intro-
ducing these Estimates. We have an aver-
age of 200 men employed at the works,
which, however, are large enough to employ
500 or 600. If we had received as fair a
deal as we have a right to expect, 400 or 450
meen would be working there to-day. Of
course, we get complaints now and again,
but everybody gets complaints. The work
that is being put into agricultural imple-
ments at North F'remantle is of a quality
that is seldom found in such implements.
Really it is engineer's work that is being put
into them. I appeal to the members of the
Country party to urge their constituents to
support the State Implement Works. Though,
as members know, I am not in favour of
State enterprise, I regard myself as a trustee
of the State Implement Works while I hold
my present position, and I will accordingly
do my best for the undertaking.

Mr. HARRISON: While the State con-
tinjics to run the implement works I want
them to be a success. One of the best means
of securing greater success is to appoint to
the works a mn who knows what he is doing
not only in the shop but also on the lad
where the machines are used. I believe Mr.
Shaw to be one of the best managers we
could have from an engineering point of
view, but such a man as T have described is
wanted outside, where the machines are being
used in various soils and under varying con-
ditions. We must keep in touch with our
producers. All other manufacturers of mach-
inery and sellers of machinery send out ex-
perts as well as travellers, and unless we
adopt the samte expedient we shall never
reach the goal at which we are aiming.

The Minister for Works: You are quite
right.

Mr. HARRISON: I happened tob
at the implement works some little
time ago on the occasion of a func-
tion and I drew attention to this mat-
ter. That is where the weakness lies. The
works should keep in touch with the men on
the land and show them that the State has
as good implements as anyone else, and that
if it has not, it can make them. These State
implement works are also engineering works
and they carry out orders for many of the
other departments.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I would remind
the member for Sussex (Mr. Pickering) that
I did not say anything about the high rate
of interest this year. I dealt entirely with
the Acme binder. The Minister to-day is
paying cash for the Acme binder, which is
brought from America in fairly large num-
bers. That binder is sold on bills, and un-
less he alters the price somewhat, by the time
he has paid commission he will have nothing
left for himself.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-State Quarries, £5,411-agreed to.

Vote-State Steamship Service, £175,250:

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Will the Minister
inform, the Committee when the "'Kanga-
roo'' will return to the State?

The Minister for Mines: When she has
finished her present charter.

Rion. W. 0. ANOWIN: floes the Minister
intend to take the steamship service away
from the Harbour Trust or does he intend to
let it remain there with the new manager
appointed in name only, in control?

The Minister for Mines: There will be a
complete change

Rion. W. C. ANO)VIN: While Mr. Glyde,
the newly appointed manager, may be one of
the best accountants in the service, it would
be better to appoint to the position of man-
ager of the service someone with experience
in shipping affairs.

The Minister for Mires: Where are we
to get him?

Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: Pay a decent
salary and you will get him.

The Minister for Mines: The position will
not permit of the payment of a big salary.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Then there is
something wrong somewhere.

Hon. F. Collier: What salary does the
present manager receive?

The Minister for Mines: I think it is
£:725.

Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: If the manager
knew his work he could save his salary in no
time. Mr. Glyde knows nothing about ship-
ping beyond sending out accounts in con-
nection with vessels that have been tied to
the wharf. It would be much better for the
State if We had someone in charge who
had had experience in conducting a business
of this description.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-State Sawmills, £252,045:
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W.
J1. George-Msurray-Wellington) [11.55]: I
have not very much to say with regard to
the State sawmills except to give lion, mem-
bers a little information which 1 think
should he in their possession. We have in-
creased our assets during the past twelve
months very materially, approximately, to
the extent of £10,000, permanent way ma-
terial to the extent of £6,000 and a new,
steam log hauler, £700. That class of
machine has been successfully used by a
number of the timber companies, and we have
purchased the most improved and strongest
pattern. It is now being tried and we shall
extend the use as occasion requires. But
when we do we shall not import any more,
but manufacture them at the State imnple-
nment works and so arrange the design to suit
the special needs of our forests.

Mr. 0 Loghlen: And infringe the patent
rights.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Not that
I am aware of. We will play fair, but any-
how we will have a go at it. We have built
a number of cottages at the Wuraming mill
and generally improved the living condi-
tions for the workmen. Unfortunately, in
connection with the timnber business we have
suffered to a great extent on account of
the absence of shipping. To-day we have
something like 15,000 loads of timber lying
at the mills, all sold for export to the East-
ern States, and sold at a good price. This
timber will in all likelihood return 'is
£80,000, but we cannot get it removed be-
Cause We are not able to secure the neces-
sary ships. I am sure, therefore, lion. mem-
hers will sympatliise with mae in regard to
this matter. I feel very strongly on this
point. We have about 20,000 men, women and
children depending onl this industry through-
out the State. In January lat, when I was in
the Eastern States, I had several interviews
with Federal Ministers who had to do with
this -latter, and I did my utmost to secure
ships to remove the timber from our State,
which timber was very badly wanted in
Melbourne and Sydney. In fact, both those
places are starving for it to-day, and I am
not able to get a single ship. -In the
presence of Mr. Poypton, tbe Minister who
was dealing with these matters, I told
Admiral Clarkson that it was a discredit to
those concerned that Western Australian
enterprise should be held up in the manner
that was being done by the refusal of the
Federal authorities to place vessels at our
disposal. Admiral Clarkson stated that it
paid him better to bring his vessels back
from Western Australia empty than to
have them loaded at our ports with timber.
I pointed out there was more than that in
it. I drew attention to the fact that we
had stood by our nation 's troubles better
than any other State of Australia, and that
the livelihood of 20,000 people depended on
the existence of the timber industry, and
that it was a scandal that ships could be
sent here with coal and that they should

be instructed to return direct to the East-
ern States empty. The ships are doing that
to-day, and we have £80,000 worth of
timber ordered by the Eastern States
awaiting removal. I want the money to
pay wages with, but I have to go to the
Treasury and ask for an advance or,
alternatively, stop the mills. It is the most
scandalous thing I have ever met with in
my life.

Mr. O'Loghlen: I wonder whether your
remarks will be reported.

Mr. Chesson: We ought to have more
State steamers.

The MITSTER FOR WVORKS: I have
said that already in the House. The ex-
perience of the last five years has had its
effect on me. Although I was opposed to
State steamers in the past, to-day I think
it is the only way by which we can hold
our own. I am not ashamed to say that
to-night. It is no light matter to consider
that the employment of men can be
strangled, as it is being strangled in con-
nection with this timber.-trade. The Man-
ager, Air. Humphries, reprts-

Since the 30th June our stocks have
increased by 4,500 loads.

There ought not to be a single stick of that
timber in Western Australia to-day. While
I was in Melbourne I sold 3,000 loads with-
out any trouble whatever. Yet the con-
tract for this order was not completed, be-
cause the Federal Government, in their
silliness, stuck 7s. 6id. per ton on to the
freight and so made it impossible for the
buyer to take the timber. At the same
time four large ships, completely laden
with Oregon. were coming into Melbourne
to supply the imported substitute for the
timber growving in this State. During the
last few days T have been informed that
the timber which wc have cut at our mills,
and which is so badly wanted in the East-
ern Statcs, cannot he waited for any
longer, and that in consequence the people
in the Eastern States have ordered timber
from Norway, which is now on its way out
to Australia. It is a scandalous state of
things. We have to keep employment
going. If there are any means by which
we can get our views enforced we should
take those means. Some Federal candidates
wore in this very Chamber the other day.
T told them straight about this. I said,
"'You comle here for our votes to put you
hack into Parliament, but what about the
men in this State, whose very living is
threatened - in consequence of your
neglect?'' I feel very strongly on this.
When the Prime Minister was in Western
Amitralia I told him what I1 am saying here
to-night. I told Mr. Watt, the Acting
Prime Miinister, the same, when lie was
here. I had previously urged it upon him
when I was in Melbourne. I do not know
whether he thought from my emphasis that
I was fit for a lunatic asylum, nor do I
Care. There is, of course, another question
which will affect the financial position,
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* nameily, in connection ivith wages. The
case is now being heard in the Federal
Arbitration Court, and it is certain that an
advance in wages will have to be given,
and will have to be provided. We shall
have to sce exactly where it leads us to.

Mr. O'Loghilen: The trade is going to be
buoyant. .

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
want my remarks to be construed in such
a way as to give the idea that I ain, against
a man getting proper pay, but I say that,
occupying as .I do the position of managing
director of the mills, I nirst lay before
members the fact that we can no longer
sell our timber at tIhe old prices if we are
to pay the increased wages. In regard
to prices at which we have been
selling at the State sawmills, I have heard
statements made by lion. imembers whose
sense Of responsibility I could wish
had been keener. As a matter of fact we
have not fallen in with other timber mer-
chants in this State. Our prices are higher
than they weore a fewv months ago, but still
are not as high as those of other mills. If
it were practicable, I should keep my timber
prices as low as possible; because we have
now started a building revival, and anything
that tends to check it means that unemnploy-
ment may come nearer to us. We must not
have unemployment. It would pay the State
better, and would pay the private mills bet-
ter, to encourage the building trade until all
the workers arc fully employed; this would
he far more profitable than securing the re-
turn of a few thousand pounds extra at the
risk of checking building activities. During
the year we have cut 35,0flO loads of timber,
and we have had to purchase 7,335 additional
loads of jarrob to mnke up our orders. This
gives a graod total of 42,335 loads of timber
that we have dealt with, during the last 12
months& Also we have employed 572 "len.
We have the mills, until we complete the
sale of them, nod( we have to see that those
mn get employment. Not only this, but we
have to assist in the employment of other
men in thet State. If anything is done by
anybody to check the revival of trade, I say
those who do it for the sake of a paltry
profit are not worthy of respect.

Mr. 0 Loghleu: Now save discussion by
making a few remarks regarding the proposed
sale of the mills. Suppose you adjourn on
Tuesday, what is going to he the positiml

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Hlon.
,members will agree that the informttion
which has been placed on the Table and
given through the Press is as complete ail it
is possible to snake it. 'At any rate they
know all that I know. It is for them to use
their judgment. We cannot part with tine
timber m~ills unless the House agrees.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Suppose we adjourn on
Tuesday next?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The pre-
sent position regarding the mills is that the
proposed buyers have till the 30th November
to pay in London fifteen thousand sovereigns.
It is not yet the 30th November, and we can-

not say anything with regard to what we
might be doing until we know that this
money has been paid. So far as I am ad-
vised at present, I think there is no doubt
that these people will be able to come up
to the scratch.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Suppose we adjourn on
Tuesday, how will you ratify the deal?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Tile Pre-
nOier informs me that a opportunity will be
given, before Parliament prorogues, to have
a full discussion onl the proposed sale of the
sawmills. Therefore, I suggest to members
that, instead of having a discussion at this
late hour with a sparse Rouse, it would be
much better on a matter of such importance
to defer discussion until next week. The
Premier has given his word that there shall
be an opportunity to discuss the question,
and members cast rely upon him carrying out
his word. So fai as the Government are con-
cerned, members can rest assured that we
have nothing to hide. It is a cleana transac-
tion and, if the House does not approve it,
out it goes.

General debate concluded; items discussed
as follows:-

Item-Clerks, £658;
Mr. LIJTEY: This item for four clerks

shows ant increase of £99. Is that distri-
buted equally among the lot?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: 1. cannot
say, I have not the papers. It is somnetimes
necessary to change the staff. One or two
men have gone away, and it is almost im-
possible to get any two mna on the same
level. Each represents a different class,
Every one of the salaries has to he approved
and I do slot approve of any alteration sin-
less I aml satisfied it is what I should do if
I were conducting my own business.

'I r.' Lutey: I a,,, not objecting to the
rise.

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is not
a question of a rise. A clerk receiving E30O
a year may die or go away. These men in
the timber trade are skilled nien and, to fill
a vacancy we might have to pay £350, though
we might get a really good man who was
cheap at the price.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Wyndham Freezing, Canninug and

Meat Export Works, £336,473-agreed to.

This completed the Estimates of Revenue
and Expenditure oul account of thle State
trading concerns for the year.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Resolutions reported and the report

adopted.

DILL-LOAN, £3,380,000.
Message.

Mfessage from the Governor received and
read recommending appropriation in connec-
tion with the Dill.
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First Reading.
Introduced by the Premier and read a first

time.
Second Reading.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Mitchell-Nor-
tham) [12.5] inl moving tine second reading
sail: 'rhe amount of this Loan Bill is
£3,339,000 and provision is made to reappro-
priate £85,500. The Bill simply authurises
the Government of the day to raise the
money. No expenditure is authorised by the
rgassing of the Bill. Every item must be
approved by the 'House under the Loan Esti-
mates before any expenditure can take place.
Theo Conmnonwealtlh financial agreement ex-
pires in December next.

lHon. W. C. Angwin: I have just been
looking at the support you have oi your side.

The PREMIER: I ann content to have the
lhon. nmember's support. The Commonwealth
financial agreement expires in December next.
After the 1st January we shall have to go
on the London mnarket to raise our loans
other than for the soldier settlement scheme,
and I think this will be of advantage to us.
Soon after I assumed the office of Premier and
Treasurer, I communicated with the Agent
General and he iii turn communicated with
tine London ankd Westminster Bank, as a re-
sult of which we have an arrangement for
temporary finance for loan requirements and
sinking fund instalmients until it is oppor-
tune for us to place a loan on the London
market. Nothing could be more satisfactory
because this shows that our credit is still-
high in financial circles in England.

H-on. W. C. Ange-in: Are not the Federal
Government finding most of the money?

The PREMIER: I shall explain that when
we get to the Loan Estimates.

H'on. W. C. Angwin: They are finding
about two millions.

The PREMIER: T run reforrinq now to
loan money other than money from thle Fed-
endl Government for soldier settlement, Our
lo0n mloneys have been well invested. if
our loan investments were sold to-unorrow,
which of course would be impossible, the
amount realised would more than pay off the
amount wve have borrowed.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: We had better borrow
and bust before unification,

The PRE~iNER: Ohi, nol Thle Loan Esti-
mates are really very maorate. A great por-
tion of the 36 million pounds has been spent
in the way I have said, and has been well
invested, It is true that £6,689,000 has
been spent in unproductive works finan-
cially, and these figulres include thle
funding of the deficit. Hon. mnen-
bers realise that we have a sinking fund
of greater lproportions than the population
really warrants. It is £6,139,000. We arc
owed by the Conmmonwealthi £800,000 01] the
transfer of properties, and] onl this amiount
wye collect interest. It is true that the State
is not in a position to find interest onl any
large sum of money fromt revenue, because
the rate of interest is so heavy. Tlew deficit
to the 30th Jnne, 1919, was £L1,41 8,480. Of

this amount there was funded to that (late
£2,766,405, and thne balance will be funded
when the Bill before thle House becomes law,
namely, £6652,015. The amount involved here
may seem large. As a matter of feet, in con-
nection with soldier settlement, the sum of
£2,600,000 will be required. We really thus re-
duce the amount of the expenditure in other
directions to £641400, plus £98,000, to cover
discount and flotation expenses. I propose,
when I come to the Loan expenditure, to ex-
rlain that in detail. If hon. nmembers will
turn to the Loan Estimates they will find
the position in regard to the various loan au-
thorisatiohs. Every detail of expenditure to
be incurred is shown. As far as this Bill is
concerned, I believe that the revenue will be
called upon to bear a very small proportion
of the interest miid sinking fund. I will ex-
plain later why I say that. Inl connection
with the raising of loans, there is always
some expenditure and there has been set down
a sum of £98,000 to cover d iscount, etc.,
based on a three per cent. charge. We can-
not go on the open market for very much of
this total amount. 'New South Wales man-
aged to raise three millions at 51 per cent.
and gave a discount of two per cent. in
connection with our loan, the charge is gen-
erally something arproaching three per cent.,
or would be if we could raise' the money. I
move-_

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. W. C. Angwin debate
adjourned.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1919-20.
In Committee of Supply.

The House resolved itself into Comm11ittee
of Supply for the purpose of considering the
Loan Estimates: Mr. Stubbs in the Chair.

Vote-Departinental, £,28,480:
The PREMIER AND COLONIAL TREA-

SURER (Heni.J. Mitchiell-Nort-m) [12.15]:-
The amount on the Estimates will seem to
hon. members very large, namely, £3,80,914,
to ask for at this stage of the country's de-
velopnient. I ann going to explain why it is so
large. It is due to the fact that we arc set-
tling soldiers 'on the land,. and that we have a
special scheme for financial assistance from
the Federal Government. I. want to make it
quite clear to tine Committee what this expen-
diture will mean and what it is likely to cost
the gemieral revenuec. We all recognise that
there are indirect benefits to be derived froum
the expenditure of these moneys. If weo canl
get that amiount without any debit to the
revenue we shall be achiievin~g somnething,

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Do you anticipate
spending two millions this year in land settle-
ment?

The PREMIER: We have authorised the
expenditulre of £700,000 during the last
fourl months -for soldier settlement.
Will lion. members keep in mind
that for every million spent inn sol-
dier settlement tine Conmnonwealth C-
ernuient allow to this State £E125,000) to
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cover the lowering of the rate of interest eharged
to the soldier settler in the early stages of deve lop-
ment, and to cover any outside loss. I mention
this because it will he patent to host members
that we cannot have land settled under moms
favourable conditions. The State always takes
the risk of all that it advances. Lot us take the
life of the Agricultural flank, of which we hear
a good deal, we will then find that we have
not lost in this institution £25,000 per annum.
The bank has been in existence for many yearn,
and taking into consideration all possible chances
of loss, we have not lost anything like £25,000
a year. I doubt if more than that has been lost
in connection with both the Industries Assistance
Board and the Agricultural Blank combined.
That represents development cheaply carried
out. The bulk of the proposed expenditure,
comes under the heading of the soldier settle-
ment scheme, and the total amount is £:2,211,340.
This amount will be invested without any risk
of the general revenue having to pay any ex-
orbitant interest.

Ren. W. C. Angwin: Hew are you to spend
all that this year ?

The PREMIER : We i1ll spend a great deal
of it this year.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: In six months ?
The PREMIER 'That is to cover the expendi-

ture for 12 months.
Ron. WV. C. Angwin: You cannot go along

at that rate ; it is too much.
The PREMIER : We arc spending it.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: How it is being spent .
Ihe PREMIER: We are spending it wisely

and well. 'That amount of two millions odd
will be interest-free so far as the revenue is con-
erned, We are not interfering with the deficit,
and ill probably reduce it. Otlher items which
will earn interest total £360,950. This item is
made up of Agricultural flank and J.AB.
158,500, Boy& quarries £800, State hotels and
tourists £8,500), tramways £46,900, electric power
station £35,000, and harberirs £119,250. All
thewe amounts should, and I believe wiill, earn
interest and sinking fund. We ask for additional
capital to the extent of £155,000 for the Wyndhamn
Freezing Works. That will be working capital
and should earn interest. For the State Brick-
works wye require £2,000,- for the Government
Abatteir~s 1,000, and for wvater supply for towns
£43,000. All these amounts, totalling £281,000,
should earn interest and should not prove any
burden upon the general revenue. 'There arm
some other works which wiill be a charge upon
the revenue, but whieh should prove remunerative
at a later stage. Interest should be earned later
on £174,134, made up of new railways £48,760,

imp rovements to existing railways £75,374, rails
and fastenings £8,000, and rolling stock £42,000.
Thus we have left £156,490 that will not be
directly reproductive : or, rather, I believe
it will be indirectly reproductive. The amount is
made up of-fisheries £7,000, water supply
£42,800, mining £20,000, immigration £9,000,
roads and bridges £10,000, public buildings
£28,000, land resumption £5,260, and adminis-
tration costs £28,430. I do not ask the Corm-
mittee to believe that this expenditure of
E156,490 will earn interest, but every penny
of it will prove indirectly very profitable. We
now have a total of £3,189,914. Very little of
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this, as I have already pointed out, is expendi-
ture on extraordinary public works.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: An expenditure of
two and a-half millions in one year must prove
very extravagant, because you will net be able
to superintend it.

The PREMIER : Shall I explain the matter
to the hon. member again?

Ren. WV. 0. Angivin: We will have it when
wve Come to thle items.

The PREMIER: As regards the Land Im-
provement Loan Fund, hon, members ame aware
that this fund uwa created years ago, when we
decided to use loan moneys for the purpose of
surveying lands The fund represents survey
fees collected from selectors.

Mr. Harrison: Fifty per cent.-
The PREMIER: No percentage is stated.

The fae have to be returned to this fund, so
that the loan expenditure may be re-appropriated.
by Parliament. On the 30th June, 1918, the
balance standing to credit of the fund was £69,978,
of which £40,430 was e xpended durin 1918-19,
leaving £29,542. This, wt£28,558, being the
receipts for 1918-19, makes a total of £58,100
available for appropriation. We ame transferring
fromu revenue a sum of £1I5,000 to the fund this
year, and thus shall have available for expenditure,
during 1919-20 an amount of £60,720. This
money we propose to use mainly as follows:
Development of agricultural lands £24,306,
made up. of-eentract surveys £18,550, wages
of staff surveyors £:1,900, reclassification of land
on railways £200, and timber lands classification
£3,756 ; land settlement of soldiers, survey
expenses £17,150. Perhaps it is not necessary
for me to give details of the proposed expenditure
on the soldier settlement scheme, as the member
for North-East Fremantle thinks we are not likely
to expend the money this year. As a matter of
fact, however, soldiers are being settled on our
lands. Thle total number of soldier applicants to
date is 4,041, of whom 228 have been rejected or
deferred, leaving 3,813 successful applicants. Of
course, wvlxn one comes to deal with thousands of
settlers a great deal of money is required, especial-
ly in the early stages. The total number of
certificates issued by the qualificoation board so far
is 2,085, the number of loans approved is 1,472,
and the number pending qualification 1,12,
Analysing the expenditure on soldier settlom'.nt
to the 31st October last we find that £:288,477
has been spent on purchase and survey of etates,
cattle, drainage, and so forth, while £4 J9.050
has been advanced through the Agricultural
flank, making a total of £7 67,627. The number
of soldiers settled tc the 31st October is 1,283,
and the average advance to them per man to that
date is £614. There are other loans accred to
the soldiers for clearing and so on. The total
approvals to the 30th June last were £285,175,
and durin the last four months advances to the
extent of £709,000 have been approved, making
in all £994,175.

Hen, WV. C. Angwin :There is no difficulty in
approving loans when you. have the money.

The PREMIER: That is perfectly true. I
have heard the hon. member say that any fool
can spend money. That also is perfectly true.
But those managing the soldier settlement
scheme are not foolish men ; they are wise men.
I hope hen, members will realise just what is
happening in regard to settlement of soldiers,
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The member for North-East Fremantle says I
am asking for too much money. It may be 80.
But if we can got the labonur, there is no reason
why a considerable proporton of what I ask
or should not be spent. It is bettor to have the

returned soldiers settled quickly, than to have
them waiting about. In this House there have
been complaints of delay.

Mr. Harrison : A long time ago.
The PREMIER: Yes; and we shall hear

them to the end of time. It has been said[ that
we ought to have bcon perfectly ready for these
men. However, we wore not, and in consequence
there have been de~ays. But the delays wouid
have boon much greater if Mr. Melarty bad not
bae in charge of the scheme during the last
few months. During the past week we settled
sixty odd soldiers, and that in itself is a fair
amount of sott~eont. i any member will
go to an agricultural district and travel over
sixty farms he will buld that ho has journeyed
a long way. Complaint is tiny, but performanice
is someothing different. I have quite recently
appointed additional inspectors in order that
delays may be avoided, but it is very difficult to
get men suitable for making valuations. This
scheme of settlement is not an ordinary one,
,becauso we are doing so much more for tho soldier
than for the ordinary settler. The ordinary
settler went upon Crown lands, and he went
at a much slower rate. His mortgage to the
Agreultural flank averagedr little over £300,
as comp~ared with over £000 for the soldier.
The expenditure authorised for soldier settlement
is already £:994,000 ; and that will not be all.

Hon. WV. C. Angwvin : That includes repurchase
of land.

The PREMWIER: Yes, but it is of advantage
just the same. I have explained that settling
men onl Crownt lands is cheaper than settling them
repurcheased estates, although in the latter ease
a alan can get to work straight away. 1 have
also explained that very little money is being
expended on ordinary public works this year.
We have down a small tern for railways, but
we shall not be able to carry onl any railway con-
struction wo k for a time, at any raft not until
rails become cheaper.

Hon. AV. C. Angwvin : There is an amount of
£46,000 down for tramways. Youcancdo without
that.

The PREMIER: We have determined that
railway construction work will have to wait for
a few months.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : You will not settle many
soldiers by building tram lines.

The PREMIER: I want to make the hon.
member understand that ordinary loan expendi.
ture on pubilo works this year will be very low.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Why do you not sell the
trains to toe local authorities?

The PREMIER: The Government would
be very glad to sell the train if the local
authorities would pay enough for them. My
duty to-night is to tell hon. members what this
expenditure means, and I want the fact kept in
mind that the general revenue will pay a very
small amount indeed in interest and sinking
fund on these loans. There never was a time
before when we could come to the House and
ask for expenditure on land settlement which
would cost the State practically 'nothing. It
certainly will not cost the revenue anything for

years to come. That is an ideal condition of
affairs and should not be objected to by anybody.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: I am a little pessimistic
about that.

The PREMIER: So long as the hon, member
keeps his pessimisim to himself I shall not mind.
The whole House has agreed that the soldiers
shall be bettled on the land in these circumstances
and since that is the ease, the House must vote
the money and complete the job.

Haln. W. C. Angwin : We will get on to the item
later on.

The PREMIER: In connection with a matter
of this sort it is the general discussion that
counts.

Honl. W. C. Angwvin : I do not see mere than
£1,000 for any big work in my district.

The PREMIER: There is a little for the hon.
member', district.

Ifon. Mr. C. Angwin : We have a railway
bridge that is not safe.

The PREMIER: The hon. member has every.
thing and no place has had so much. I move
the lirst item.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Progress reported.

BILL--DIVORCE ACT AMENDMENT.
Council's Message.

Message received from the Council notifying
that it had agreed to the amendments made by
the Assembly.

Jiouse adjobr,,ed at 12-37 avm. (Satlrdcy).

1eoielattve Council,
Tuesday. &ntd December, 191D.
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Railway Department-i, Policy regarding re-

turned soldiers 2. Appointment of Mr.
liackshill

Bills: Constitution Act Amendment, 2u., laid
asid.e . . . . .

Discharged Soldiers Settlement Act Amend.
mfent, 1a..................... ...

Lean, £3,339,000, In...................
Public Education Acts Amendment, 2a. Core.,

ae. .. .. .. .. ..
Industries Assistance Act Andmebtant Bill 2R.
Angie-Persian Oil Co., Ltd. (Private), 2..
Electoral Amendment,.................
bmicipial Corporations Act Amnendment, 2R....

Paper : Auditor Geneorals Report ............
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The PRESIDE24T took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and rend prayers. . -


